
THREAT OF GENERAL STRIKE 
DOES NOT WORRY COMPANY

ALRANY IS LOOKING FOR 
A VERY SERIOUS FLOOD

BETTER PROVISION 
FOR LARGE VESSELS

Oiled Clothing!
ч ANYONE WHO WANTS

A Low-Priced Waterproof Is Whal Canada Needs, Says 
Sir Montagu Allan

»

STABBED BY WOMAN 
WHOM HE ATTACKED

MADE BIG SEIZURE 
OF LIQUOR AT COBALT

Hudson River Has Risen Gvei 
Sixteen Feet in Twenty 
Four Hours—Family Adrift 
for About Two Hours Be
fore Being Rescued

Transit Go. 
Trying tq Prove That it 
Can Do Business Inspite 
of the Strlkers-Deaih List 
Now Numbers Eight

should purchase one of our long, black, oiled coats, і 
suitable for cabmen, teamsters, ’longshoremen. Es
pecially good for hunters and fishermen when some
thing serviceable is required.

These Prices Are :

і

Style of Ns Steamers Will Depeii Wholly 
on lie Requirements of the Nnl 

Mail ContractOver Two Ttnusand Dollars 
Wor.h Was Taken

Ontario Farmer May Die 
His Wounds

Long Black Coats..........
Motormen s, with snaps 
Officers’ light Weight...

82.40
3.10

3.40

~ Black and Yellow. Salts ~ and Hats l March 1—That the 
cot straction of more docking facili
ties on the Canadian coast should pre
cede the construction of bigger ships, 
is the opinion expressed by Sir Mon
tagu Allan, in an interview with a re
presentative of London "Canada."

“The most immediate need in con
nection with the trans-Atlantic service 
to Canadian ports,” he said, “is the 
construction of a dry dock at Quebec. 
There are now seventeen vessels run-

M ONT RIDA L,

ALBANY, N. Y-, March 1—In less 
than twenty-four hours the Hudson 
River at this point lias risen more 
than sixteen feet above the mean low-

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd. 6. T. P. In Com ité Wi fi Great Nor hern 
F:oii LL Paul—English T.achers 

to Visit Ca.ada

Splendid Gift to Toronto University—Medi
cal Stedents Routed the Dvg-Ga'chers 

and Freed Their Victims

PHILADELPHIA, March L—Deter
mined to demonstrate its ability to op- 

j.erate its care without the assistance 
j of the .striking motormen and conduc
tors the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company today again increased the 
number of cars in operation on its 
various lines.

The company declares that no settle
ment Involving a recognition of the 
carmen's union will be considered and 
it reiterates that abltration is not 
needed to settle the strike. The offl-

( Market Square, St John, N. B. er water level. The freshet that start
ed when the ice in front of the city 
went out at two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon reached that height early this 
morning and during the forenoon prac- 

TORONTO, March 1,—Announcement ' tically stood still. Its further rise or 
is made that the executors of the estate ! subsidence depends upon the ice gorge 
cf the late Hart A. Massey have made ' that has formed at Van Weis Point 
a fine gift to Toronto University: The just below the city. At present this 
gift consists in brief of an undertaking barrier of ice is shifting and moving 
to erect a building for the university slowly down stream before the tre- 
Y. M. C. A., one for the Students' Union mendcus pressure of water pouring in 
and Athletic Association and a third from the upper Hudson, the Mohawk 
connecting these two to be used in and their flooded tributaries. If it 
such a manner as the authorities may | stands fast Albany expects one of the 
decide. All the buildings are to be of worst floods in its history. Even with 
stone, in Gothic style of architecture, conditions as they are flood stage this 
and whatever the cost is the -estate morning is only five feet below the rec

ord of twenty-one feet.
RAINY RIVER, Ont., March 1,— The streets in Albany bordering the 

Knute Johnson, a Grassy River home- liver are navigable with row boats to- 
steader, was stabbed and dangerously day and the Delaware and Hudson and 
wounded by a wofnan whom he attack- , West Shore railroads have been forced 
ed Saturday morning on her farm at , to stop all trains in the southern part 
Wood Township. Johnson got drunk : of the city bringing passengers to the 
here, and leaving the hotel partly Union Railway Station by trolley cars, 
dressed and without shoes, walked two The N. Y. C. tracks being on higher 
miles through snow to the farm of ground, arc thus far dry.
Mrs. Barry and proceeded to effect an SPRINGFIDLD, O., Mardi 1—Hud- 
entry through a window. Mrs. Barry, died, drenched and shivering on cakes 
who was in the house with her two <i ice Mrs. William Evans and her 
daughters, her husband being away, two Jittlo children 
asked him what he wanted, and receiv- hours in the Miami River last night 
ing no reply, stabbed! him, one wound before they could be rescued, 
being in the right breast. Mrs. Berry j The woman attempted to ford the 
reported the occurrence to a neighbor, I swollen river in a buggy. A cake of ice 
who found Johnson lying on the river ' struck the horse, which 
bank. Johnson was taken to Rainy I overturned the vehicle.

BRASS and COPPER GOODS COBALT, Ont., March 1.—In spite of
the activity of the authorities a seizure : njng Lawrence ports which are
made yesterday at the railway depot t00 large to enter the only existing
by Provincial Constable Jack McKay, ! <юск at Levis, while the one at Hall-
ol liquor consigned to different parties, j fax js over 800 miles away. It is prob-

cials are turning deaf ears to the would Indicate that the blind pig traf- аьіе that the Dominion Government 
! many pleas that they reach an under- fie in Cobalt is flourishing. The goods Wj,i require still faster and conse- 
i standing with the striking men before saized yesterday are worth consider- quently larger steamers to operate the
; the unions put their threatened gener- аЬ1У in excea” of f"”0' Ammsst oth..r nex(. mail contract> so that the need
ai strike into effect stuff were three sixty gallon hogsheads becomes still more urgent.”

Both the labor unions and the city °E claret and ^v0 forty gallon barrels Regarding the naval policy of Can-
administration are preparing their of port wlne\ The ra8t c01jsisted of an . auil ad ialu down by Sir Wilfrid Laur-
aamimstrauon are preparing tneir 0f expensive wines, liquors, і ier in récent sneerheq sir Mnn-
Ilnes for the expected demonstration. 1| k . Мпп.гря1 sblnners appear ' 1 , T, f „ pe p e3, blr MonDirector of Public safetv Clav in an etc’ “esl shippers appear tagu said: “I believe the great bulk of
Director oi vuduc saiety їлау in an t0 have heard that the police were to птгііяпч ar( in nf Ьміініпо- the

I Interview today said he did not re- ! seize the sh,Dment on arrival as pro- ! , are ,in ,lav°r of building the

ITl biuffPa°nd’e^id’oTPptlans0foertrlm- au,mablyh to prevent the teizare ‘hny | hITiron а^Ге^ее" і/аЬи^ГпсТтЬе
creasing the. police force in anticipa- goods to Montai, ЬіГоШсЄг° McKay і p"fnt tout'd th^neSed Tmpetus
lion-of further trouble . saw them first and seized the lot , to the shipbuilding Industry In Can-
- The labor unions having decided on WINNIPEG, March 1,—It is said the aaa whleh in a few years will un- 
a general strike unless the city takes Grand Trunk Pacific is working with ; doubtedly develop enormously 
some steps to force. the company-to the Great Northern to establish a j .,j fullv expect," continued Sir Mon- 
abitrats, the sessions of select and , through line from the Twin Cuies lo , tagUi ..that the Dominion Government 
common councils on Thursday after- . Regina, Edmonton and Prince Rupert, , wj]] desire both the maximum and 
noon are'looked forward to with inter- in competition with the Soo line from i minlmum apeeds t0 tle increase(i ln the 
est. It is edns'dered tlmost certain St. Paul to the coast. The Saskatche- | new contract shortly to be considered, 
that some member will bring forth an fan government as a preliminary step j But unti, we know what 1he view3 of 
abritratlon resolution, but whether the llas guaranteed the bonds of a line the Government are more definitely, it

will from Regina to Sherwood, on the boun- wou]d be premature to put new ves- 
agree to take action canr ot be pre- , dary lone which will connect with -he seis on the sleeks. The class of steam- 
dieted. , . , D . o, T<1. ers we build next will depend entirely

Another -death •due' to the strike- oc- „QUEBEC, March 1. Private John > upon the nature of the service they
curred iast night when Benjamin Gib- in toe co'îîrt of se^s ons yes- Vm UP°n *° perform- The
son, a negrb, tied Iff the Douglas Hos- “ег™Гу aft en« to nand trial before f- 1 îUrtheI, Improvement of the direct 
pitai. This brings the number of dead Recourt of King's Bench at Its next ^om Havre which we operate,

f-- “ —1
vc"'‘

■

SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. £ „
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined- Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.™

There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in all kinds of Fur.
Prices from $2.00 to $30.

Now for Bargains.

will bear it.

«

floated for two

political organization in control

reared and 
Mrs. Evans,

River, where his wounds were dressed. ! keeping herself afloat by" holding on to 
He may die. ai Ice cake, assisted

LONDON, Ont., March 1—Students at aboard the floe and then mounted 
the medical building of the Western other one herself. All were near col- 
University took away the dog catch- lapse when taken from their perilous 
er’s net, snowballed that official and craft, 
his assistant, and released the 
tured dogs.

Sergeant Birrell and Detective Nic- 
koll went down and finally recovered 
the net. The lecture was interrupted 
If the enthusiasm of students who 
cheered the dog catcher and police and 
shouted, “Take them up to the dissect
ing room.”

:s
t,

ANDERSON & CO,
Manufacturing Furrier*.:

her children 
an-

ser-
1,—FiftyTORONTO, Ont., March 

teachers' from London, England .are to

«Üâ-8SS?SS££3 KSS і HEW BOYCOTT
don Teachers’ Association, which has 
l.'.OOO members, has notified Chief In
spector Hughes that he will personal
ly conduct the party, and they will 
be in Toronto from August 7 to 10.

cap
's1 ' -—'if 4- 6R1VES, HERO OF MILL - 

RIVER FLOOD, IS DEADA Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

ЕЮНТІОиіКбШЖ 
THEIR MOTHER SOOT DEAD

RESULTS IN HIGHER,
NOT LOWER, PRICES

He Rode Through ibe Val ey Warning the 
People of hpendin; Disaster 

in 1874

•r 4.
.......... A : r-—

Wien M MM * M On « tot THREE ARE DEAD IN 
Y.M.C.A. FIRE TODAY

CHOKED TO DEATH 
WHEN EATING DINNER

splendid opportunity to save money and add 
extra pair of Trouser stp your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for.. $1.20 $2.50 Trouser* for .. .$100 
.2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for ... 135

This is a Par pie Not Eatiog as Much, but Have 
Created a Strong Demand for the 

Cheaper Cats

Daughters Da to tiva in New York's 
“Utils Italy”

.X; :
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., March l.«- 

Daniel Collins Graves, the hero of -lie 
Mill River flood of 1874, one of the 
greatest disasters that New England 
has known, is dead at his home in Wil
liamsburg. He was 70 years old.

Mr. Graves while returning home 
early the morning of May 16, 1S7-I, 
learned that the reservoir at the head 
of Mill River Valley had burst. Un
harnessing his horse, he leaped on its 
back and rode the length of the valley 
awakening the several hundred inhabi
tants of the villages threatened by the 
on-rushing waters.

Despite his warnings more than 40 
persons were caught in the flood and 
drowned.

Building at Rotterdam Junction 
Destroyed

C. P. R. to Spend $12,000 
000 More in irrigation

NEW YORK, Mar. 1,—The eight 
young daughters of Mrs. Carrie Mur
at, a French woman living at Wood- 
haven, in Quëensborough.saw her shot 
dead last night by Frank Saldermano, 
an Italian. Saldermano flretV two in
effective shots at his wife Amelia, the 
eldest and prettiest of the Murat girls ÿ fla;|wa]f MeO-TWROt/ AslOOp WIlOII
before.shooting-Mrs. Murat. Then he ;
escaped. і

Thè shooting, was. prompted by Mrs.
Murat’s refusal to ,let Amelia go with 1 
her husband to live in New York in 
“Little Italy,”-. «

NEW YOR.lv, March 1—Prophecies 
that the late meat boycott would 
biing higher and not lower prices are 
today being realized here, quotations 
on mutton, iamb and pork having 
jumped a little higher than most 

I in the business can remember. Beef is 
selling at $11 a' hundred weight wliole- 
sals. Mutton at 17 cents a pound re
tail, oork loins at 16 cents 
waids and lamb at 22 cents. Butchers 
said that although the people are eat
ing less meat than formerly, on the 
whole they at.: ordering the cheaper 
< uts in such quantities that 
ertasod demand threatens an appreci
able advance in those quarters also.

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

ч men

Mao toba Go/ernnvni Refuses ip Meet De
mands of 6ra n Srowers in F.aniinj Ell 

vaidf folcy-Smil.pox in Benia

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Fire Brcke Out—Several Injured in 
Escaping—Loss $150,000

and up-

Fownes’ Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00
F. S. THOMAS

the in-
SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ March 1— 

The Railroad Y. M. C. A. building at 
Rotterdam Junction belonging to the 
Boston and Maine Railroad, was to- 
‘allv >l"stipyea by fire at an early 
hour this morning and three employes 
of the road perished in the flames. 
The bodies have not yet bee* recover-

LALGARY, Alberta, March 1.—C. P. 
L. officials announce that the company 

; will spend twelve million dollars more
an extension of the irrigation sec- 

Eight hundred 
thousand acres are to be included in 
this section.

VALLEY ROUTE SCHEME 
TO COME UP TOMORROW

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE GIVES 
A DINNER THIS EVENIN6

on

VASQUEZ TO COMMAND 
GOVERNMENT FORCES

: tion in Bow Valley.

I LONDON, Ont. March l.—Jas.Mason 
I a weH t° do London Township farmer, 
і choked to death at his home yestjr- 
| day. While eating his dinner a piece 

SAN JAUN DEL SUR NICARAGIA, of meat lodged in Mason’s throat and 
March 1.—General Vasquez has been before it could be removed the 
appointed commander-in-chief of the was dead.
government forces which will attempt der tragic circumstances recently, 
the re-occupation of the Atlantic sea
board. Dr.Julian Arias has been nam- 1 ment

ed.
The dead are: Engineer J. Stephen, 

Fireman J. G. Smith and Brakeman 
Harry Russell. They are all said to 
Lave come from Newv England points. 
Rotterdam Junction is the western 
terminus of the Boston and Maine and 
the crews coming from the east rest 
at the Y. M. C. A., a large frame 
building, formerly a hotel, which the 
Boston and Maine bought a few years 
ago for $150,000 and fitted it up for the 
employes. The fire started in the lock
ers in the basement, and as there was 
no means of checking it tl% building 
was soon consumed. There were about 
twenty railroad men sleeping in the 
structure at the time and several were 
more or less injured in escaping. The 
Bostond and Maine offices on the oo- 
ros-jt* side of the street were endan
gered but on account of the dampness 
did not catch.

Most of the Msmbirs An Back Again for 
Business—Or. Taylor of Слагіоі e 

NOW On Dec!;

Majority of the miy-foor Guests Are 
Members ol the LegislateStores close; 17 p

I 539 Main S'.
man

Mason’s daughter died un-:

WINNIPEG, March 1.—The govern- 
practically threw down the

ed as executise delegate in the Ue- gauntlet to the Grain Growers Associ- FREDERICTON, N. B., March 1— 
partment of Chotales with full powers, ation last night, when the bill to re- Di Tayloi, of Charlotte, arrived here 

Louis Valle at the head of a group gulate state owned elevators was in-.і this morning and will take his seat 
of revolutionists has started from the ! troduced in the legislature, retaining 1 for the first time this session this af- 
estate of Francisco Solorzano situated ! every feature which the farmers have j teinoon. The doctor received a warm 
on the River Prio in Costa Rica in an determinedly opposed, namely control ■ welcome in entering the assembly
attempt to get into Nicaraguan ter- of the commission which shall operate ! chamber this morning. The House this
ritory. They reached the San Jaun ! these elevators by the government di- j afternoon will further consider the 
River and tried to seize the steamer ; rect. The ministers are positive in I pension bill. Mr. Tweeddale’s resoiu-

; their declaration not to concede this 1 tion on the St. John Valley Railway
і point, and there is likely to be some ! *1U in alt probability be taken up to-

at once The bill ' 11 crrow- Most of the members have re
turned last evening and this morn
ing's train brought in a large con
tingent.

Mr. E. J. Payson, of the Monctpu 
Times, is here and the press gallery is 
now well looked after.

March 1—FREDERICTON, N. B.,
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
will give his second state dinner at the 
Queen Hotel this evening. Covers will 

! be laid for thirty-four. The invited 
; guests are as follows: Mi. Donald 
і unro, George W. Upham, T. A. 
Hartt. Dr. Taylor, S,_ R.. .Legere, Dr 

Cttl...8hsridan. F.. M. Sproul,Hourque.
J. A- Murray, G. B. Jones, C. L. Cyr. 
j, w. Baker. Hon. Mr. Morrissy, D. P. 
Mcl.auchlan. Hon. Mr. LabiUols, Wm. 
Curr)e, J. p. Wilson, James Lowell, J. 
F. Tweeddale, James Burgess, Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney, A. B. Cppp, C. M. Lé
gère, J. K. Finder. J. A. Young, 
Thomas Robinson, M. P. P.’s: Rev. J. 
'H. McDonald, Very Rev. Dean Scho
field, Rev. Father Carney, Rev. Dr. 
Smith, Counsellor Boyd, Lieut.-Col. 
Bridges, R. S. Barker.

Nollenback but without success.

I thing
і also retains the clause requiring that 
j before government elevators are t s- 
j taljlished at any point, a petition sign- 
! ed by at least sixty per cent, of the 
j farmers in the district guaranteeing 
I to support such elevators exclusively,
I must be presented to the governor-in
council.

! BERLIN. Ont., March L—A small- 
! pox epidemic has broken out in the 
J village of Doon, six miles from here. | 
j Seven families have been quarantined 
and houses placarded. Services in j 
churches were not held Sunday a a 
precaution to prevent its spreading. 
The public schools has been closed.

doing

HEAVY FOG DELAYED
SHIPPING THIS MORNING ! : NOTHING DOING IN THE

CAPE BRETON STRIKEI:

OUT PEOPLE DEAD New York znf Naarby For!s Tel Up by 
Dan;e Vapor—Land Lions Ham;cred SYDNEY, N. St, March 1—The Do

minion Coal Company's output for 
February was approximately 204,000 
tons. The average daily output was al
most exactly the same as in February 
of last year.

There is a gradual gain in the out
put, a total of 10,065 tons being hoist
ed yesterday. There are no new de
velopments in the conferences between 
the local clergy and the strikers, as re-

CHICAGO, March A—Thomas Sheri
dan, 1ЄЗ years olcj. 'Who camo to Am- NBW YORK, March 1.—New York 
erica from the South o* Ireland in a afioat and ashore was enveloped today 
sailboat, which took 42 days for the j in a screening fog which brought nru- 
journey, and who. described the aero- j rine transportation to a standstill an 1 
plane as witchery, died yesterday at badly hampered railroad and all lines of 
the residence of, his . grand-daughter, local transportation. Ocean liners who 
Mr. Sheridan was an inveterate emok- approached port last night dropped 
er for more thkn ,90-years. their anchors at Ambrose Channel

TULSA, Okna., March 1—Davis Hall,
105 years old, who was a friend of Da
vid Crocket, is dead here. He was a 
veteran of the Mexican and civil wars.

BOSTON, March 1—Milton A. Kent, 
a pioneer glove manufacturer of Massa
chusetts, is dead her? at the age of 89 

' years. For several years he was in 
business in Gloversvillo, N. Y.

THE FREEDOM OF LONDON 
TO BE GIVEN ROOSEVELT

LONDON, March 1.—The corporation girds settlement, 
of London will hold a speial meeting 
on Thursday to consider the petition 
which has been signed by many influ- The opening demand for stocks waa 
ei tial members to present the honor- languid and only sufficient to caTIsa 
ary freedom of the city of Theodore small fractional advances. There were 
Roosevelt in a gold box and to enter- і a few small declines. Afteif the execu- 
tain him at a reception and luncheon 1 tion of thfc accumulated orders the

ticker came almost to & standstill.

Lightship and set their sirens bellow 
ing to prevent collision. Eight steam
ships were at anchor today at the city's 
gateway waiting for the fog to lift.

Ferryboat service proceeded lamely 
while commuting trains were behind 
their schedules on some of the roads. 
Trolley and elevated railroad service 
was hampered*

NEW YORK, March l—Wail street:

at the Guild Hall,

Those desiring 
copies of last 
evening’s cam
paign edition of 
The Star may 
procure a lim
ited number at 
this office today

/lint, en Page 8
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Stores close at 6 o'clock
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f Clothing
ОГЕВА HOUEB BLK. -- 169 to 207 CHION ERBBTT

J. N. Harvey

A Splendid Lot. Now Ready.

Our first showing of new Spring Suits is now ready,- They are 
a splendid lot, far ahead of anything we have previously shown in 

ready-to-wear garments. The r&tterns and styles are equal to any
thing you can get from your custom tailor, and from ft, third to _a_..... 
half less in price.

The single breasted sack suit will be most popular again this 
season. There are some new fcatuius in them which give them 
grace and style.

Men’s Spring Suits
. . . .AT. . . .

$7.00. $7.50. $8.75. $10.00. $12.00. $1150. 
$15.00. $18.00 and $20£2P

Also Bovs' 2 and 3 Piece Suits, all sizes.

New Spring Suits
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в TUESDAY, MARCH 1 1910THE STAR, ST, JOHN N.TWO
S Ш. American Anthracite,!

. S'l,

500 PLACERS TO M.^ Г| 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

COAL- Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveMAJOR LEAGUES WILL TAKEҐТ ■c s. ?

l%* X". ■*..-S~.rA- -*v - old Mines Sydney
Prices Low.NEWS OF SPORT t♦

"% «ë »wmiE. *i„v>»♦ f fa-
been let out by CMcaso, Isде^іп New 
Yoik, not laving sighed anyvVhere; Г

aesndrerainMSS
base. Ancther likely man, for this job 
is Gandll, the lad they got from Sacra
mento. PurielL will very 'likely, be at 
second .and. I guess Slackburn. . the 
Providence ptienrim, has a sûre berth 
at shortstop. They gava- $11.01)0 for 
him, the Yankees offered $7,000, and 
■he ha? certainly showed the goods. All 
he must learn is to get the M>L%way 
mote qulckfc. Fot- thltfl -tnsd fannW, 
hill wilt haW to oen>i)e%e*^#tt1h- ah6t№f-

:
A desperate and uncommonly inter

esting fight Is promised In both Ameri
can and National leagues this season, 
according to dope. In spite of theatri
cal people breaking Into the game, 
and despite the fact that organized 
baseball is a big trust, our national 
pastime is bound to be on the leŸeh 
Gambllng Is to be eliminated from all 
parks, the umpires have been caution
ed to give judgment as they see the 
play, regardless of the situation, and 
finally the financiers of baseball know 
that the public will withdraw its pat
ronage at the least hint of crooked
ness. .

To keep up Interest In the game ц Is 
necessary to have a race right through 
both divlslofis. When two or three 
clubs acquire such a commanding lead 
as to make a Joke of the season’s 
struggle It means a great loss In the 
gate receipts. Last year there was a 
fierce howl on this score, particularly 
as to tho National League race. Con
sequently every manager has hired ex
tra scouts, and hustled Just as hard 
in the midseason to secure talent.

The 16 clubs will average at least 32 
players for the training season ; that is 
about BOO men In all. The Chicago 
White Sox head the list with B0 candi
dates, and this club is likely oo give 
Detroit, Boston and the Athletics a 
smart run for the" money, not to men
tion New York, which may surprise 
them all. Comiskey and Hugh Duffy 
will take their men in two squads all 
the way to Frisco, on the return trip 
playing each 12 exhibition games. It 
is a mighty excursion, and many ex
perts think Chicago Is making a mis
take. But Comiskey claims his men 
stood the same trip grandly last year, 
and, besides, made out well In the ex- 
liinltions.

Chicago has the biggest squad of 
catching candidates ever carried on a 
training trip—Sullivan, Payne, Owens, 
Block, McMurray, Ryan, Asmussen 
and Krueger Rohrer. For pitchers she 
has those heroes of the slab, Walsh, 
Smith, Scott, White, Burns, Sutor, 
Olmstead, Young, Lange, Holm, Rich
ter, A. Owen and Gilbert.

George Davis, thé veteran who has

C$LL FOR EXHIBITION
TendersHUNTING THIP DECLARED

OFF BY JEFFRIES
ATHLETICS LEAVEMAJOR LEAGUE CLUBS 

COMPLETE SEVERAL DEALS
A

, - Sarté ffKsjastij:
for the Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the; 0
the Exhibition Association-Bank of Montreal, Prince William b

tame after,TloflU of;the,’,2nd ipst. The lowest or any tende 
fioL néfcessarily ftdeptea.-

.-ІON SOUTHERN TRIP
9Big Cal forniaa Says He Will Not Go to 

Muico, but Will Commence Train ng 
Alter a Short Rsst

Thirty-Five Ambitious Ball Tossurs Tcken 
South by Goalie Mack—There 

•Were Twi Parties -

Willie Kealer Will Probably Play With the 
Sluts, Altboegh Brooklyn Is Hot 

Jtfier His Services

«t any

4. H. J. p. Good,phcnom, Zelder, from the Paciflc coast. 
Dougherty, Cole, Messenger and>,Fred 
Pt rent intend to hold their jobs in the 
cut field, but some of them may have 
difficulty. I think Parent will get 
ttatre,_Hé is as good as Tommy Leach,
In my opinion, at outer gardèn stunts.

"Comiskey la terribly keen to bring 
the American League pennant which 
he last won In 1906, back to Chicago, 
and believes that he has >the club to 
do it thia season. I look for the White 
Sex to be lit the front two or three and 
stay there.’’

While every other club to the.Ameri-, 
League has strengthened"ffl tiKW; 

departments’,ШЬЬ leitiil#»': 
going to depend upon Mils old iegtmen t 
that has von’ three. 
clrion Is causing plenty qf talk-among,*
ПІsejjlayer*,; many '4>f.eepopa tffiniejttfe 
Tiger* are .due tor a tumble. ;in : con
trast to the vast’ number of. .regulars ... V" 
and recruits’ to. be used by: Chlcago/tb?. 
celebrated “E>-yah” general is depend- r 
!ng on this select band; Schmidt, 
Beckendorf, Stanage, Donovan;; Mul- 
lin, Willett, Summers; Killian,.Speers,
Vance, Browning, Work*, Torn 
Delehanty, Bush, Moriarty, O’

у , А. О, Skinner,»,
Manager.President.1 *.......

;. wanted !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street ,
x-oo-Daily ’ Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
[ reel’ll, ,:deliver«a in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6.p m,..

! v s • - v-’. . ■ >”' • • ' .
W. Cali’ P .1>1‘ . fl» <*'. «f '*« iVr *#lt • ; hv ■

Jim Jeffries got home to Los Angeles 
Monday and his dog didn’t know him. 
Jeff has lost a lot of flesh since he left 
Los Angeles to go on his theatrical 
tour, and when he came home there 

others besides the dog who could 
hardly recognize him. First of all, Jim 

the hunting trip Into Mexico is

PHILADELPHIA, March I.—fcivlded 
Info two squads, about thirty-five ball 
leasers, who, are '.Ambitious to wear 
Athletic uniforms during the coming 
baseball season left yesterday to get 
into shape for the championship games, 
which start April IB. ,

Under the guidance of Connie Mack, 
the first squad, composed of men who 
are new to the local American team, 
left North Philadelphia station at 3.40 
p. m. bound for Atlanta, Ga., and the 
second bunch made up of the veterans, 
who have already seen service in the 
ranks of the Mackmen, will start tSf 
Hot Springe, Va., headed by Captain 
Harry Davis. The^-veterans left at 7.85 
at night.

With, the exception of Baker all of 
the members of the team are in line 
for the southern trips. The hard-hit
ting third baseman will probably be 
retained for a few days because of the 
Illness of his wife. If, however, Mrs. 
Baker shows signs of Improvement be
tween now and Starting tittle, Baker 
will be. with trie other Vet* who ПО 
South tomorrow night.

Since the baseball season of 1909 
wound up a number of deals have 
been pulled off by the major league 
plubs. The Highlanders have sold El- 
berfleld to the Washingtons, traded 
•Demmltt and Lake to the St. Louis 
Browns for catcher Lou Crlger and 
have released Willie Keeler uncondi
tionally. The Giants have released 
O’Hara to the St. Louis Cardinals,

, from whom they have secured Shaw, 
a pretty fair outfielder, the Cincinnati 
Reds have traded Ewing, the pitcher 
of the Philadelphia Nationals, for 
Coveleskls and Corridon, and have al
so handed Corridon, Oakes and Hig
gins over to the Cardinals for pitcher 
Beeve and outfielder storke.

The Boston Nationals have released 
DaMen to the Brooklyns, let Roy 
Thomas go unconditionally and traded 
Beaumont to the Chicago cubs for a 
couple of colts. The Pittsburgs have 
sold first oaseman Abstein to the St. 
Louis Browns and have secured Flynn 
from St. Paul and Sharpe from Ne
wark to fill his place. The Brooklyn» 
have traded Clement, Alperman, Mar
shall and Redmond loose and the 
Quakers have done the same thing 
with Starr and Martell. The Athletics 
have released Ganleyand Nicholls and 

Sox have handed 
Walter over to the Highlanders. The 
Chicago White Sox have sent Jakey 
Atz to the Providence club in part 
payment for shortstop Blackburn and 
have also canned Isbell, Fiene and 
George Davie. The Browns have got 
rid of Jimmy Williams and Hobe Fer
ris, while Washington has lét out Jlgge 
Donohue.

were

says
off. Instead he expects to rest a few 
days, count up the cash that has been 
accumulating in the till in his cafe and 
then look around for suitable training 
quarters. Jim Corbett will not be one 
of his staff of sparring partners, ac
cording to Jeff.

Jeffriee will begin preliminary work 
right away. He is a member of the 
Los Angeles Athletic club and expects 
to put in a couple of hours every day 
playing handball, and will occasionally 
play baseball with coast leaguers who 

training there. Jeff considers base
ball one of the best of all-around train
ing stunts for a boxer, as it brings in
to play all his muscles. Within 30 days 
Jeff says he will pick out his training 
camp and get down to hard, work,

Sam Berger, the big champ’s mana
ger, did not come down from Frisco, 
but is expected soon, as Is also Tex 

When Tex arrives It Is

t
can

,1r-' ' ■ ' ■■ ■’ •

A. E. HAMILTON,
I'.f-t 4* ’V. "Г •”fi> ‘ "

I

. w> • mв
y.r> tapb *t$i -r if

•?<•*». .<№«•■’-.ЛЦУА t-->•/.. Â-’iy’jy

Général Contractor.
—Iі , jrA.;,-..'1 r

,,v--KS ;vl rr-v :are

Jones, 
Leary, '

Cobb, Crawford, Davy Jones, -Mclri-1 
tyre, Drake and Lellvelt. It is just pos
sible that with this crowd he can 
break the pennant-winning record.

The Yankees have secured such valu
able new talent that they are already 
being figured In the race. It Is a pity 
that Daniels, the Tristate marvek.-can- 
not get away from Buckness college 
until June IS. He will be playing ball, 
however, right along, and hence will 
need no training.

Telephone 211

AMUSEMENTS
t

l
; WOLOAST WILL ACCEPT

THEATRICAL OFFERS
Rickard.
thought a decision as to the site for 
the fight Will be announced. Jeff is 
certain, he savs, that San Francisco 
will be the scene of battle.

‘When I get down to work,” Jeff said 
to hie admiring fellow townsmen who 
met him at the train, "I will be In 
better condition than the people of the 
coast ever saw me. I intend to win 
and to win as quickly as possible. This 
is my home town and I’m not going to 
disgrace it forever by letting Johnson 
hold the championship. I’m going to 
get down to business and quit * talk
ing.”

Several thousand people called either

•• NICKEL.” — All Big Hits!
■ ■! RAY HOPE, DRAMATIC FILM READER, “ LADDIE.”

Human Interest Story Pictured and Lectured
the Boston Red

Г
EDWARD ROBSON FROM EIFFEL TOWER

In Ballad Novelty Dizzy Towering Height
“Down By The Old Miir ÀNP VIEWS OF PARI8

Engl sh Сбаиріоа Is Hard Af ir a Match 
With New L tiitweight Victor

tween the two existing companies has 
been such as to give the public prac
tically all they want.”

RIVAL TELEGRAPH CONCERN 
IS NOT NEEDED IN CANADA

age from Windsor to Geepe for1 twen
ty-five cents and realize profit on It.

While they . admit Qiat a third tele- ; 
graph company whl preibably he organ- ’ 
lzed, the. existing companies, say they 
do not fear any competition, that may

A Picture That Eclipses Anything of tn. Kind

Livingstone Case*
Bagllsh'Patectlve Story That Holds You Breathless

TRULY
GRAND

The smoke has hardly cleared away 
from the "Wblgast victory ever Bat 
Nelson which made him the new light
weight champion, when a cable from at Jeff’s home or at his cafe to wel- 
across the water arrived from Freddie come the big fellow and express their 
Welsh, the English champion, who confidence In his ability to trim John- 
challengee Wolgast, the new title hold- son. Jeffries weighs 236 pounds and 
er, for his laurels. looks as well as he ever did.

The Mission club has already offered 
Wolgast the choice to meet Welsh in 
Its arena, and the little German from 
Milwaukee, who Is a fighter from the 
ends of his toes to the crown of his 
head, anâ is in the fistic game for 
what it returns, says he is perfectly 
willing to battle Welsh and will give 
the Briton a licking If the Induce
ments are right. His price for services 
has jumped since he has assumed the 
top place In the lightweight class, and

There seems to be little doubt that 
Willie Keeler will be engaged to play 
with the Giants this year. The Brook
lyn club, however, Is anxious to se
cure him and in bidding for his ser
vices there may be a lively tussle be
tween McGraw and Dahlen. As the 
Giants need an experienced outfielder 
more than the Brooklyns, however, U 
was predicted yesterday that Keeler 
would play at the -Polo grounds. Last 
year Keeler, In spite of a broken hone 
In his foot, and a sprained hand,, man
aged to play 99 games with the Hill- 
men. He scored 44 runs, made 95 totte, 

himself *3 time*, stole ten 
bases and had a batting average of 
264. In right field he. bad Ill putouts, 
9 assists and 4 errors,'with a percent- 

It is still rumored that 
deal for first

The Finest Bill We Have Had For MonlbsBig Orchestra. ' Fam ly Matinees.Freat North-western and Canadian Pacific 
Offic als Do Nit Think Mackenzie- - 

Man Line Will Pay

ЯГ

UNIQUE THE BEST EVER
- • ■ * ^ - j • That is what the people are saying about ^

-'I
.iЧЛ'.!; r- >t Ж'З >:■ *

*sx?:: Ytrcti*
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THE HISTORY OF H. P. -

Piles Quickly іMONTREAL, Feb. 28—Besides tholr 
railway lines and Atlantic steamship 
service, it is now announced that 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann intend to 
form a big commercial telegraph com- 

and enter the Canadian field as

A. 8EE ITyesterday's Wonderful programme.
TODAY, CHANCE ON WEDNESDAY. NERO 
.to be Repeated Friday and Sat, with lecture

■ The BnrtiMiti of 
Rome Repeated 
Friday and tat.Cured fltjHtoteEvery popular commodity has a. his

tory of paramount interest to some
body. Here is the history of H, P. 
Sauce—we think it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there Is a 
very large malt vinegar Brewery, In 
fact, the largest in the world, and as 
mail vinegar Is the essential founda- 

he wants $20,000 for his end in а 4Б- ' yon 0f an high class Satices, the pro
round fight with W Clsh. ’ prietora of the • Vinegar Brewery are

It Is not likely that Welsh will be constantly In touch with all Muds of 
seen In the ring for some time to ; sauces, 
come, as he will follow out the pre
cedent other champions have establish1 them that nearly all the sauces on -the 
ed by taking a whirl on the stage, market were far too thin and pungent. 
According to Manager Jones, Wolgast and too Imperfectly blended to be 
will take a rest of three months,which worthy the name of Relishes, and that 

be shortened if some good ring if a Rich Sauce, of super-excellent

I
ІШЩІ Rèîiéf-,* PetottiSen^'OuréNt % 

Trial Package Mailed Ftfee- to
Aii.in,

PtlÉs I»f а-ЇЙШШ aAeabé, IJUt -easy-to 
cufeë’lt you go at It right/.^‘”1 

An o4>er<itlon;,ÿltii - the knife -is- daij7 
gerous, cruel, humiliating aiid .unne
cessary.

There is just one other sure way to 
be- cured—painless, 
vacy’ оГ'уОИг own 
PITe CureV’

We mail a
whd write. . . ...

It will give you Instant; relief, show 
the harmless, paifiléss nature of 

this great remedy and start you .well 
on the way toward--a- рй-fect cute.’ ’

Then you ■ can : get a -full-sized і Box 
from any druggist for Б0 cents," àhd 
often one box cures.

Insist on haylftg what you call for.
If the druggist triesto sell you 

something Just .etB gpqd, It fis. „because 
he makes more money oh the substi
tute. ■

The cure begins at once and 
tinues rapidly until It Is complete and 
permanent.

You can go right ahead with ydfir 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.- 
Just send your name and address Xo 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 P'yràmjd ВиіЙ.г 
teg, Marshall., Mich., aW ТєсЄІУє'"fïeà 
by return mall the trial package IlY a 
plain wrapper. - ■ -*

Thousands have been. cured in this 
easy, painless and Inexpensive way, In 
the privacy of the home. ,

No knife and Its tortures. ,
No doctor and his billsi. ... . . ..t
All druggists, BO cent?. Write, today 

for a free package.

pany
third rival with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Great North Western 
Telegraph companies for business, not 
only In the northwest, but also In 
Eastern Canada.

When Mr. Mackenzie leaves for Eng
land shortly, It Is said that his princi
pal business will be the raising of suf
ficient capital to organize the new 
company. As The Canadian Northern 
lires are 
Mackenuzie and Mann have naturally 
been laylnp plans for the development 
of their telegraph system in connec
tion with the train service and this, 
it is explained, has led them towards 
their new venture.

They .are already handling commer
cial messages from Toronto to Sud
bury, and w-hile further developments 
might more advantageously be made 
in western Canada, they have at pres
ent the Canadian Northern Quebec 
line in this province to form the nuc
leus of their Eastern Canada system. 
At present, their telegraph business in 
Quebec is being handled by the Great 
North Western.

Montreal officials of the two exist
ing telegraph companies when spoken 
to this morning claimed that a third 

a not possibly do a pro-

HENRY Є GILLORPHEUM t
age of 968.
McGraw will make a 
baseman Jordan of the Brooklyns be
fore the championship season opens, 
as Dahlen is said to have an able sub
stitute for Big City In Jake Dauubert 
of last year’s Memphis club; Base- 

discussed Keeler apd

Dramatic and High Glass Solos 
600Й0МЕ0У comedy Sketches, and Duet Singing.

HIGH. GLASS SMlWj

:I C-.it.•ft-. /у»-,/;*.»;ч ~

Now some years ago, it occurred' to

JBftemge of act Mon., Thurs. Elaborate wardrobe

trial paikjigfe .ïrte.'.tb;âri

being completed, Messrs.ball sharps who 
Jordan yesterday seemed to think they 
would materially increase the Giants 
batting strength.

r?vT
may
opportunity shows up, as Wdlgast is fruity flavour, and thick creamy con- 

of a flstic attraction than a foot- slstence were produced, and placed on 
light performer. the market at a moderate price per

In all probabiUty Wolgast will not bottk its success would be assured, 
overlook some of the big threatical of- They forthwith began to experiment

“ _____ M-pw York and spices were judiciously blended toother. Hammersteln, the New York f ^ л blepded with pure
manager has лready ™ malt vinegar, but not until the new
bid for Wolgast t ■ production had touched perfection, In

can t afford to let any flayour> appearance_ and сопа1Мепсу-
was the sauce christened "H. P.” (an 
abbreviation of the name British 
"Houses of Parliament”) and sent out 
to make its own way In the world.

H. P. does not separate In the bot
tle, there Is no sediment, and it there
fore requires no shaking; If poured on 
the edge of the plate it can be taken

Rinkxâ%®^ Queen’smore
you

To cure Headache to ten minutes us# 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

Tïiè Quèén’B Own'Flne Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Eve- 
ninga and Saturday Afternoon. Admission 15 Cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.DOVE OF PEACE AT
HOCKEY GATHERING

Л.
the German 
easy money slip by. OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2con-

AEROPLANE FLIGHTMONTREAL, July 28.—The meeting 
of the National Hockey Association 
executive held today, which it was
stated In some quarters would see t-ie % _.
end of the league, passed off sweetly. HAMILTON, Mass, Fe . 2 I with the meat like mustard. It posses-
A number of resolutions which if first definitely known succès s ses a delicious flavour, quite distlnct-
vressed would have created trouble ;n New England by a heavier- ; ively its own, and always leaves a

ruled out of order by the chair- type of flying machine , ! clean, fruity taste in the mouth, In-

S.t'i.'SXÆs: »î...H«.«;.S-S'-SÏÏS
s”*.»."’S.iB™rùsïrî: і»...... D. D.Ottawa keeps and plays Smalll ana і euceeolui. The machin F. I. C., county analyst, In analysing
Ottawa Keep which*'he waa proteSted elevation of 9d feet and a speed of 3S а botUe of H p. gauce, reports :—“It

will content ' miles an hour. ^ __ is made from the best materials, Is of
pleasant and piquant flavour, and Is in 
every respect a thoroughly good 
Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favourable 
circumstances it is small wonder that 
the history of H. F. is a tale of un
qualified success.

I MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run in Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE,
І company coul 

Stable business in the Canadian field.
“We are not making much profit 

ourselves,” said one official, "and both 
the G. N. W. and the C. P. R. have 
connections with the United States 
that the Canadian Northern could not 
secure, sc 1 do not see how they could 
make their business a practical one, 
especially owing to the now rates in 
foi ce.” ”

This question of connection with the 
American telegraph companies would 
be an important one to ‘consider in the 
formations of a third telegraph com
pany. Unless the new company man
aged to secure agreements with eith
er the Western Union, which connects 
With tho Great North Western, or with 
the Postal Telegraph, which connects 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
they would be doing business under a 
serious handicap, and it is doubtful If 
tho two American companies would 
change their agreements with the two 
existing Canadian companies, while 
the organisation of another American 
company is equally doubtful.

"There is no demand for another 
telegraph company in Canada,” said 
art official of the Canadian Pacific to-

*
- THE ROYAL CHEF
t

With a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A BOHME, Byron 
Bronti, Chas. Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Heimerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILERS.

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20. 20 Fun-Mak
ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 7Bc, 60c and 25c.

were

\
■

J

■the games
stand. The Cobalt team 
Itself with a civil suit against Smalll.
The Shamrocks share of the peace
making came in the knocking off of pAZQ OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
the $100 fine imposed against Hall for any caBe ot itching. Blind, Bleal-
striking an official in a game early in or protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
the season. As Hall would not pay Qr money refunded. 50o.
the fine the club would have been that -----------—— ------------------- -
much out. The team also withdrew 
Us claim for its share of the gate re- 

of this game, which was ordered

Plies Cured In в ti 14 Dey» ProgrammeTonight’s I The GEM
;• 4

TOO MUCH PROTECTIQR
(A Satire)

BILL’S BOOTS
(A Farce)

NEW NIU8IO

JEROME NOW ACTINH _ .:5 - 
FOR MILK TRUST

TheUsurperFICKLE FORTUNE
(A Comedy)

THE STRONG MAN
(A Burlesque ,

A NEW BONO

(The Feature)

Matinees DailyThe Militia Gazette announces that 
Major J. L. McAvlty has been advanc- 

|i ed to the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
y arid that he becomes commander of the

ОООООООіХКХкХ^ІООООООООв^

S ■; SPORTING
t©- ^ - » TTF H <p ■! w J 62nd Fusiliers, Colonel Edwards term
\ ij A і f, J having expired, he Is placed on the
XvwvvwMW/ЛАМ swyu-rwwv-’ ; reserve of officers. The question of the

j commandant of the Canadian Bisley 
. , . . ; team this summer has not yet been

and Jos Wagner, both local ban am і COnsldered by the executive which has 
* О H found no difficulty In four- v, eights, fought ten very even rounds 

rmiitiine the St. John Baptist quin- u st night at the Olympic Athletic Club 
lette last evening in the Inter-Society m Harl-m. Wagner was the stronger
Bowling League game. Sweeny of tne ^e last two rounds^buq ^ z carneau, representing the Rock
Hibernians took the high honors both thought Da y v ,nner i3 City Tobacco Company, of Quebec,
tor single string and average On hi_ £ M 1 t Jlmmy Walsh of who has been stopping at the Dufferin,
third string he did 111, and he aver scneuui the bantam-weight : received a telegram yesterday an-
*r,a 91. McDermott had a string of ^ton^wno tialms the bantam weight nounclng the death of his father. The

6 100. Score: _ I Nb-W YORK, March I-Russell Ford, deceased was eighty-three years of
gc /..» 1 a tpit-ball pitcher, who was with Jer- age, and a brother of the late Hon. P.
r-c 2_3 sey city last year, has sent In his Garneau and uncle of Sir George Gar-

sier.ed contract to the New York Am- neau, ex-mayor of Quebec. Mr. Gar- 
erican League Club. Pitcher Bucker i neau left by the Maritime express last 
and i-lrst Baseman Jordan have sign- evening to attend the funeral, 
ed with the Brooklyn Club.

NEW YORK, March 1—Dates for the 
national golf championships of 1910 
fixed at a meeting of the "executive 
committee of the United States Golf 
Association were given out today. The 
open tournament will be at the Phila
delphia Cricket Club on June 17-18; the

ceipts 
replayed. . v * !' - - **■ —1 " 1 —; • "J v—‘

ШГ ŸORK, Feb. 28—In add'ition to 
the blanket indictments found last 
week against eight of the directors of 
the Consolidated Mlik'Ekêhângè charg
ing conspiracy to bôntîôT 'lîi’leM Uh'der 
a state law, Individual InajlÇîfrierits 

day. “The telegraph service, I think, ! were found today on the same counts., 
is me thing Canadians are perfectly 1 All but one of the directors, who Is in 
satisfied with. The competition be- Cuba, surrendered and were : paroled

until tomorrow under the caj-è of thpir 
counsel,-Williai# Trâverâ' JePdfne*,"for
merly district . attorney, wlien the 
amount of the bonds will be set.

Eight hundred' pounds of dessicated 
eggs shipped here . by . the., Monarch 
Dessicated 'Ëgg Crimpany' of "Ùhiçago, 
Were seized today in the shop of a 
west side produce dealer and destroy
ed under a provision of the National 
Pure Food law. Samples of the eggs 
were forwarded* spme days. ’ ago to 
Washington, Where they 1 Wcr«Ç їоипсҐ 
tnfit for consumption. \ .

%Tuesday’s Greal flaceI, 0. H. EASY WINNERS
NEW YORK, March 1—Johnny Daly

1-2 MILE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TONIGHT. BAND AND 

SKATING
the nomination and will not be dealt 
with for a couple of weeks.

H, P. Sauce.oj Edward Gydooski, 14; Andrew Milken, 
12 ;,and,>iat,iig,w G'ydoss^i,, Д9. 
own' uncontradicted statement, Y 
was ringleader. Plans for tlie wreck, 
according to the police, laid for last 
Saturday, would probably have .gone 
yir-ough with „appalling possiuilitte’s, if 
it-Iiad- not been for the watchfulness 
of -uj switchman 
road, -who saw one of the boys using a 
ôtoidn*- ki f th oÿen a switch near the 
6arit port tmester-’freight yards. ■ Had 
fife- sWjt№‘‘ r'emàïnbtf” open, - the', traift 
wVuld liiiVS slftt ilirhptly into aHhlfty 
foot rock embankment!’. 1

Сам* y
This high-class wholesome 

Sauce possesses great diges
tive properties. Also Mrs. 
Currey’s Salad Dressing at

----- *-----

oskl2A. О. H.
76 100 260
76 72 227
74 72 228
92 111 273

64 92 72 228

McDermott. . 84
Daley....................79
Flaherty. .. • 82

.. 78
76
91Sweeney. .. 

Dunh. on the New Hatyen70 Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St.387 410 427 1224 Belmont Springs Country Club, Wav- 

erley, Mass. ; the
Club; the Newton, Mass., Golf Club, 
and ’ the Thornburg Country Club, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 1—Tommy 
amateur tournament at the Brookline, Murphy, of New York, last night won 

751-8 Mass., Country Club, Sept. 12-17, and . the d(.cl’sion at the cn«i of'his twenty 
the women’s title will be played for at j round,bout with Owen Moran, of Eng- 

. . the Homewood Country Club near Chi-
, , cago Oct. 10-1Б. New members are the

Tel 803. ______
“For Some Time Past”

‘v1 j 1
Newcastle, Pa., BOYS PLANNED TO '

WRECK THE EXPRESS
ST. JOHN BAPTIST.

76 74 70 220Griffith...............
MeGulggan. . . 71 73 76 2-0
Hennessy . . 78 Б9 71 218
Wilson..............  78 87 84
Littlejohn .... «2 *3

76 2-3 
76 2-3 
72 1-3

we have been advertising which has 
proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto isH 
“Try us, prove us.”

“tie,-(> F ’«41
83 j|n express team.Je.(t _a_ toupie .of 

trunks at the Union Depot yesterday, 
and they *cré placed in the train filled 
and were to’ have' gone east on the 
Halifax express last night. The travel
ler who had charge of tho trunks did 
not put in an appearance anu the 
trunks vremalned ’ out in-the shed all 
night; The trunks - were said .to- con
tain thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry.

249
91 226

365 366 , 392 Ц23 land. Murphy scored flfrit blood in the 
nlijth round with a stinging smash to 
the nose and Moran evened up this by 
cutting the- Harlemite’s right eye in 
thirteenth, 
however, the flghers bore no marks of 
punishment after their stirring twenty 
rounds. The fight ended with the men 
strong and fighting.

GREENWICH, Conn., Fob. 28—Fre
quenters of moving picture shows, five 
boys of foreign parentage, the oldest 
only 19. and the youngest’, ten, confess
ed today, after arrest here, a plan to 
wreck a trail* and : ÿbdïder
bodies of the dead. ' They are George 
Lenko, 10 years old; Stephen Yoski, 14;

;

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
these exceptions,With lSi prince William St., comer Duka. 

B- McCORMACK. Prop.Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is - —- A
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ f JL
Cures a Cold In One Day^ Grip in 2 Day»

theon
box. E CLINTON BROWN25c

«

4
#

4

в

і
t

Же Vic.
Band Tonight

Good IceГ
••"і!:.:;?: :r? j-' - л

HAYS НАЩ HEALTH
NEVER FAILSTO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Sili.A Younelf h Sndl4 Newftra
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this adv. out and mail with your 
name and addreei, and 10 cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO, 
30 Clinton St.,Newark, N.J..U.S A.

M C 2 0 3 4
4

c;

.



10 ш ТО LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley street. 7 rooms. Seen Wed
nesdays and, Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1957-21 

25-2-tf.

blSINESo vAKDS $50.00
IN PRIZES

і
TO LET—The lower flat 75 Celebra

tion street, containing six rooms. Ap
ply to MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall 
street.

I have the best soft coal In the mar
ket, try-it and be convinced: lfs good. 
JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, Б Mill 
street. Tel. 42.

TO LET.—New Store on Peter St 
near Waterloo. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Hot water heating. Ap
ply, O. B. AKERLET, cor. Waterloo 
and Peter.

TO LET.—Six room flat, self-contain- 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wtl- 

28-2-6

26-2-tf
ROOMS TO LET—178 Charlotte St. 

MRS. ANDERSON. 25-2-6
j w. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 24414 Union Street. Estimates iur- 
nislied. Only union men employed.

11-lU-lf.

28-2-6TO LETT—Flat, modern improvements 
—820.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

25-2-tf. . ed.To Reeder* ofTelephone 1619. FLATS TO LET—On Winslow and flam street.
Applyd Germain Streets, West End.

CüpL MpcKellar, Sea street, W. E.
25-2-6.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TO LET —Desirable residence 196 

King St.,east; hot water heating,mod
ern plumbing, double parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen, wash room, cel
lar, 6 bedrooms and bathroom. Seen 

23-2-6 3 to 5. Apply T. McAVITY & SONS,
13 King street.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2U3L All kinds 

*,ot work promptly attended to.

Phone 161-22.
TO LET—Upper and lower flat of 

house 60 Water street, West. WM. H. 
COLWELL, 89 Paradise Row.A Contest of Skill and Diligence*

J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 

» city, 89 Brussels Street.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to Ah 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W1na 
and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
Wip. 8L Established 1870. Write lit 
lamlly price list.

24-2-6TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist TO LET—Flat 168 Paradise Row, 10 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40

3-2-tf Exmouth St.

First Prize... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second Prize.... . . . . . ..............
Third Prize.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Next Twenty (each)..

12-2-tf.14? Union St.
TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill St., TO LET—Cottage No, 134 Orange 

for manufacturing purposes or storage street, containing ten rooms and bath-
S. R- 

16-2-tf.
also large store underneath. 
PENDLETON.

Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King 
23-2-tf.Rules eovemtng the Contest

ra?

room.
street.F. 4L WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electro typers, 59 Water Street. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Ittoe «I tansIMS «am sad #11- 
oer І..4.П *to day » esie-

___ « ClmUH Ads.
tor atty msmïsUt» days «Sa lia*
*- '* ^“toS !&£

et tblaeMaet
ttan fta to cat* 
Felly reed eU oC

Tfce tarir «totale* will a* SHOP TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply <m 
premises. 16-2-tf

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER.

і two or more 
the noo torso owl 

doctor wklek «tollS. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg tit. 16-2-tftlClesetotd Adrrrtlslae
TO LET, WEST END—Flat of 8 

rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot andEditor. A words will ae aswoaorrd sod ths wln-

----- ----------- osbttsbrd as so* as poaalbls after
tto Iodise ha* toads 
elrsssot of time will not rater late this entas*. 
* toot tto trot set of snows re rerrlrrd will 
tow ao net tto sts edin* tarn tae ust. rsr 
otarr lafonesttoo rolrtlw to tto Ctotoot. ed- 
drm tto Coatoot Editor. Bark aamton ras to 
tod * toad * taey last ay rrelttlog stawpa to

‘^warSTwiu to wodb to tacos e*t*taaw wto 
sorb dty dor Ins tto *wl*t corsertly plow to-

large store on mill street
TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large

— »«. »«»«•' Ç» j*-s. SÏÏ Styard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday e’ 
from 3 until 5. 201 King Street, West

14-2-tf.

This rule works every way.

ThrhtiOMS AND BOARDING ' TÛU "contest hi sear «tod la • to*
of cere and dills**. All aaawers Bolt toe*t 
la together at the closs af tto centrât aad to 

will to rerrlrrd or roost dr red tofori. 
морово « at-uar sllpo of pop* east 

to attacirT to tarir ™ç*l «djr^ to t|at 
ta* *»aa .. —.—- —-------s a Brass aad

electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill

19-2-tf
End.

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men can be accommodated with board. 
Apply 46 Kin* Square.

The TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine Street.
Gardens, 1street, opposite Park 

rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 St. James street. 15-2-if

TO LET—Flat 26 Brook street, rent 
44.75 per. month; Middle flat, 259 Duke 
street, $14.50; Flat corner of Guilford 
and Lancaster, rent $6.50 per month. 
Lower flat, King and Watson, rent 
$7.50 per month. Basement flat, 102 
Metcalf, rent $6.00 per month. Upper 
flat, 126 Sydney, rent $8.00 per month. 

a11 Cottage 3 St. David street, rent $9.50 
Lower flat, 127 Queen

“Йе mai_Vwwawin to to* to dlatlartlw type,
JSStEd*** ton* tto aST25-2-tf.

TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
57 Douglas Ave. 22-2-tf.

hoarding—Rooms on oar line. 
Meals If desired. MS Carmarthen.

M-U-tf.

і і TO LET.,
flat" new house,No. 1—One upper 

Murray street, $9.00 per month, 
modern improvements.

No. 1—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 108 Winter 
street; Inspection Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons, 2 to '5.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plupibing, four bed rooms. 
$200 per annum.

Inspect Thursday afternoon.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

above Duke. per month, 
street, West, rent $10.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesdays and Satur
days, 2 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,architect and real 
estate agent, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
Phone 1813-31.

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

M-U-tf. tf
■?PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 
1 HE TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King St 
or 24 Wellington Row.

25-2-6
TO LET—House 297 Union street. 

Suitable for a boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.

I Can20-10-tf

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 148 Union street 

21-9-tf. t t TO LET—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Also flat in 
rear, 4 rooms, from March 1st. Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 
street with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS. 116.

31-1-lmo.

Th» man who • wise will advertise __________________ m » staff* dty «* mw.f

eoepyrigat. 190*. by The OtolraJ l4eet.Aa*ea«le«.)

WANTED TO LET—Two flats,eight rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and 'Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

17-2-tf
HR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—I EM ALE TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 

rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.V0, 
76 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms earn, 
$7.00 and $6.50; small barn, $2.00. E5 
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$16.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.60; also base
ment. 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 St. James

8-2-tf.
WANTED—To rent,cottage for sum

mer months furnished complete, ae- 
cessable to city. Give description, lo
cation and lowest price for season, 

ddress Box 876.

TO LET—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.

FOR SALE—Horse, at W. J. ALEX
ANDER’S Stable, Marsh Bridge; 
about i960 weight.

WANTED—A young lady clerk. 
North End store. Apply T. J*. PHIL
LIPS, Main street. 1-3-6 25-2-tf.

26-2-tf.4 FOR SALE—Two story house at 120 
City Road.

Apply to RICHARD G. 
MAGEE, or F. W. В LIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

WANTED — Girls for work in fac
tory. Apply T. S. SIMMS & CO> 1-3-6

1 24-2-2wksFLAT WANTED—(From May 1st, a 
flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath In cen
tral locality. Address Box 765, Star 
Olfice.

FOR’ SALE—One copy of Proceed
ings of American Consular Officers of 
Maritime Provinces, held at Halifax. 
Jan., 190$. Address Box 994, star Ot- 

28-2-6

12-2-tfWANTED—A good plain cook, 27
26-2-6Dorchester street.25-2-t*. GROCERY STORE TO LET—The street (West.) 

store corner Union and St. David street Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will Prir.cess street. Phone 890,____________
only be let to a man who understands Jq let.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L. опд hath, hot water heating, electric 
RISING, 61 King street. 7-2-tf

WANTED—Young giri to assist In 
housework mornings. Apply 
WOODLEY, IS Meadow street.

WANTED TO RENT—A smah store 
In a central locality. Box 992, Star Of-

21-2-tf.
flee.

i-a-efies- , FOR SALE—Two story house with 
barn, 282 Duke Street. Freehold prop
erty. Apply M- J. BURNS, 101 Brus-

22-2-tf

WANTED—Dressmakers and helpers 
at No. 85' Germain street, second floor.

- 26-2-6 ■______________
Wanted—Experienced dry goods 

hand for dress goods department, one 
handy at trimming and dressing win
dows. Apply F. A. DYKBMAN A CO.

VETERANS’ WARRANTS—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
'line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City.

sels street.
So use our Ads today.tf FOR SALE—Mason and Riser Piano, 

condition as new; seen any time by 
appointment. Apply Box 889 Star Oi- 
fi.ee.

7-2-tf
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

To mgke hie business pay—MERGES EMBRACES BI6 
AMUSEMENT CONCERNS

28-2 tf.
FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 

with brick buildtag thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging ta 
Will be sold low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

WANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main.

"THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY"

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tearing 
of garments. A dean, up 
to date shop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and vou will come again-

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

1-31-tf.
22-2-tfHOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard, occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-l-'f.

ate of Chss. R. Reed.WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown
19-2-tf.Paper Box Co.

Story in " Foo.lights ” — New Canad an 
Thea rical Pap:r Makes Seasa.i nal 

Amouncemenl

GIRL WANTED—At the General
19-3-tf

U-2-tf.
Public Hospital FOR SALS—Summer cottage at 

Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 
Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17

18-2-tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
eoats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

We wish to eay today.

U-2-tf.
and 19 Charlotte St. _______ ________  FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in-

WANTED—At once, a pant maker, stractions for building modern, speedy 
Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger- motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
mein St. 14-2-tf. “MOTORIST,’’ Star Office. 26-1-tf.

An amalgamation of Canadian 
amusement concerns which will great
ly affect the theatres’ and moving pic
ture houses of this city is announced 

і in "Footlights,” the pioneer Canadian 
dramatic publication whieh made its 
first appearance on Saturday. Ac
cording to ’’Footlights’.’ the great Can
adian amusement merger will be cap- j 
italized at $20,000,000 and will take over J 
the houses 'controlled by 
Shubert, Klaw & Erlanger, Keith, 
Considine of the Middle West, John 
Cort, Walker of Winnipeg and Spar
row of Montreal. This combination 
will control practicahy the whole of 
Canada, embracing the drama, vaude
ville, moving pictures and other 
amusement lines. It is expected to 
become a fact In the near future.

W. H. Golding, St. John representa
tive of the Keith interests, when in
terviewed by The Sun last evening 
stated that he had received his first 
intimation of the formation of the 
combine from “Footlights.’*

FOR SALE—-Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located it. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wlshea to retire because of ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

10-2-tf.

J. M.

PERSONAL OFFENSIVE SLUR OR$

THE TYPEWRITERMARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and prinoe William.

4-2-tf.

Bennett, 1

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Prlnceea St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Goldlflg as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

And that la what makes “Irons ’ hot, «Regular Customer—"There used to 
he two or three little bald spots "on 
the crown of my head, away back. Are 
they there yet?”

Barber—“No, sir; it ain’t so bad as 
all that. Where those spots used to be, 
sir, there’s only one now.’*

MIMIONS VACAN1 MALE
FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 

formerly occupied by Mrs. Vasale. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE A CO., LTD.

FOR SALE—New and second £and 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADB, Marsh 
Bridge, City.

BOYS WANTED—Apply at once to 
F. W-. DANIEL AND CO.

12-1-tf28-2-2
la social strife and business life—

WANTED—One boy In labelling de
partment. JOHN LABATT, 
i.ttcet.

Water
26-2-3 17-12-tf.

FULL
SET

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office. PAARDEBEB6 DAYWANTED — Boy to drive grocery 

team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.
26-2-3

10-12-tf.

OBSERVED HEREBuvml’a Umbrella Sh opWANTED—Men and women. Good 
pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare ume, no can
vassing; enclose stamp.
MFG. CO„ London, Ont.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work "with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work .. .
Teeth W’ithout Plate.............$3 and $5.

$1 up. 
COcts.

17 Waterloo street
Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 

Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair war*.

Chairs weaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs respllnte#.
Perforated • seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $6.60.

Sunday was Paradeberg Day, the 
tenth anniversary of the day on which 
the Canadian troops in South Africa 
showed the Empire what they could 
do when It came to fighting. The St. 
John South African veterans, many of 
whom took part in the fight, have tn- 
niially celebrated the day on whicu 
the memorable victory was won and 
did so last evening by a banquet in 
White's restaurant.

Members of. the association to the 
number of about twenty-five sat down 
to the choice repast which had been 
prepared, and after the viands had 
been disposed of a pleasing programme 

carried out. Norman P. McLeod,

SIMPLEX 
26-2-2 wkly

WANTED—A reliable man In every 
locality ‘a Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $15.00 a week anc ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and Advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry flpoclflce, putting up our 
bill posters, 1 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. W» lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO.. London, 
Ont.

.1 .. $3 and$5. 
.... $3 and 06.

PERHAPS HE DIDGold Filling 
Other Filing In Western Kansas a teacher in a 

primary grade was Instructing her 
class In the composition of sentences. 
After a talk of several minutes 
whore two sentences on the blackboard

The King Dental Parlors
she

Cor Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

was
one synactically wrong and the other I a paardeberg man, presided and was 
a mis-statement of fact.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 206 Chariots St.. 
West.

The sen- supported on either side by Ills honor 
Judge Ritchie and Col. Buchanan.7-1-lyr. tences were: “The hen has three legs'" 

and "Who done it?”
“Willie,” said the teacher to one of 

the youngsters, “go to the board and 
show where the fault lies in those two 
sentences."

Willie slowly approached the board, 
evidently studying hard on the tangle. 
Then to his teacher’s consternation lie 
took the crayon and wrote: “The hen 
never done it. God done it.”

There was joy on board the D. A. R. 
tteamer Yarmouth last night .inrl a 
proportionate amount of dejection on 
board the Stanley, in the Canadian 
government service, for the Iwo 
steemers had a trial of spec don the 
run from Digby to tills port yesterday «strike While the Iron le hot"' le what
afternoon and the Yarmouth ât the end______________________________________
of the race was about a mile ahead of

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Coilingwood, Ont.

The Exhibition Association is adver
tising in this issue for tenders for the

thisbuildings to be erectednew
spring. The formal notice will be fovnil 
in the usual column. Tenders will be 
received up to noon of the 12th of this 
month and plans will be exposed to 
View in the Exhibition Offices, Princo 
William street, March 2nd, commenç
ât noon. The association is not bind
ing itself to accept any or the. lowest 
tender. As previously stated the struc
tures to be erected are thé grand
stand. 208x40 feet, and the horticultur
al building of three floors, 150x60 feet.

the Stanley. There has been con- BOSTON, Muss., Feb. 28.—The deaths 
siderable rivalry betwen the engine are announced of John B. Fitzpatrick 

staffs of the two steamers for and Job S. Sears, both formerly of St.room
some time past, but yesterday it was John. Mr. Fitzpatrick was 56 years old 
decided that the Yarmouth, although and formerly a member of the city 
slightly older than the Stanley, was 
the swiftest.

STAR WANT AD&
BRING RESULTSMr. Searscouncil and tank director, 

was 59 years old and a railroad man.

TO LET

Classified Advertisements TO LET—New self-contained flats, all 
improvements, Celebration street. Ap
ply evenings for inspection to 18 Mea
dow street. 1-3-6

!*
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23 THE?

THREE

Upright Piano. 
Parlor Suits, - 

1 Rockers, Brussel 
Carpet, Homo 

'J Comfort Range,

Asepto
іщртш
sweetens thehrare

By auction at Eldon House, No. 
190 Union street, on Thursday morn-

I will selling, March 3, at 10 o’clock, 
entire contents of house consisting of 

fully furnished, one nearly 
Upright Piano—Beethoven at 12.30

28 rooms 
new 
o’clock.YOUR. GROCER

• SELLS IT -
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

P. O. Box 298, Phone 973.

<

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED 
Absolute security for the least monel
£. L. JARVIS,І General Agent for New Brunswick, 

Agents Wanted

8K§

LOCAL NEWS,dU1

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.“THE ROYAL CHEF” TAKES 

GARRISON CITY BY STORM Great bargains in potatoes this week. 
Choice Delaware potatoes, 15 c. pk., 
$1.00 per bbl., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful drivel 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

Speaking of the production of Tha 
Royal Chef at the Academy of Music, 
the Halifax Chronicle observes:

With * a clever company singing 
catchy songs and choruses, and with 
stage settings of a class seldom seen 
in Halifax, “The Royal Chef" Com
pany opened its engagement at the 
Academy of Music last evening to a 
large and appreciative audience.

“The Royal Chef" is entirely devoid 
of any plot; it is from start to finish a 
musical extravaganza.

The costumes are handsome and 
varied and add much to the beauty of 
the setting.

The scenery Is distinctly Eastern,and 
Is designed especially for "The Royal 
Chef."

Miss Ethel Balch, as Princess Leto, 
was most effective. She Is possessed 
of a delightfully clear soprano voice 
and made a decided hit with “The 
Tale of a Tailless Frog,” in the first 
act, and "What’s "the Matter with My 
Man in the Moon?” in the last act. 
Her duet with Parks in the second act 
was particularly good.

Miss Leona Heimerman, as Kitty 
O'Reilly, made a decided hit, her sing
ing and dancing being exceptionally 
taking. The O’Reilly song was splen
didly rendered and her duets with 
Parks and Lemphauser made her a 
prime favorite from the start.

This excellent company opens Its en
gagement on Wednesday.

Choice grapes, 15c. lb.; oranges from 
9c. per doz., 3 dozen for 25c. up. At the 
Two Barkers, Limited.

-#•-

Mrs. Geo. Woods and Miss Florence ' 
Woods left last evening for Boston and 
New York, where they will spend two 
weeks.

No steamy, soapy home, picked ug 
dinners and ill-temper if you send your 
wash bundle to Ungar’s Laundry. 
Telephone 68.

*-
United evangelistic service will hs 

held in Zion Methodst church this even
ing. Singers are asked to be present 
at a quarter to eight and service will 
commence at 8 o’clock. Rev. L. A. 
McLean will lead the singing.

Members of No. 1 Battery Artillery 
are requested to meet at the Drill 
Hall, Barracks Square, on Wednesday, 
March 2nd. at 2 p.m., to attend the 
funeral of Sargent Major Hughes. 
Uniforms will be issued tonight (Tues
day) at 8 o’clock.

F.W.Daniel & Company advertise their 
first advance showing of new spring 
costumes—a much superior line then 
ever shown before and this opportunity 
to take advantage of special prices 
during their “Removal Sale.” bee ad 
vertlsement on page five.MOTHER AMD DAUGHTER 

SAVED BT GIB PILLS )
Vemer L. O. L., No. 1, will 

80th anniversary this even! 
dresses will be given by ''prominent 
members of the association and a 
literary and musical programme has 
been arranged. All members of tho 
various lodges are cordially invited to 
attend.

old Haill h
Ipd- Ad-

The Famous Kidney 
Remedy

44 Wwlfrey Ave., Toronto,
March 21st, 1909.

“While engaged as assistant at Ster
ling Mines, Gray’s Siding, Ont., I be
came familiar with the merits of Gin 
Fills.

“On leaving Toronto, I left my wife 
(aged 51) and my daughter (aged 21) 
in poor health. The former had tried 
all sorts of remedies for her ailment— 
Middle Age or Change of Life. The 
joints in her hands were badly swollen 
and she suffered much pain.

“It occurred to me that Gin Pills 
would help her and so advised her. 
This was a happy thought, for my wife 
wrote back to say she was trying Gin 
Pills.

The Board of Public Safety at o 
short meeting last night dealt With 
several matters of routine. The board 
decided to repair the exhibtlon build
ings and paint them. It was also de
cided to have the policemen pay for 
the making of their summer uniforms, 
the city supplying the cloth. The de
molition of the chifliney of the North 
End electric light works was 
tided upon.

*

also de-

An effort to repeal the “snow shov- 
IghL caused a large 

at the
elling” by-law, wlr 
attendance of bus! 
police court SaturdaŸ morning, is to 
be made. The matter was discussed 
by the Board of Safety last night, and 
it was finally decided to have the mat
ter referred to the Board of Public 
Works, that body having jurisdiction 
over the streets.

is men

“Her next letter said that the pills 
were doing her good, and tiie second, 
that the swollen joints were fast dis
appearing. Also, her general health 
and color was vastly Improved. Now, 
she cannot say too much In favor of 
Gin Pills. Ky daughter has also de
rived much benefit from their use.”

WM. B. CRAIG.
Simply write to the National Drug 

and Chemical Co. (Dept. R. ,S.), Toron
to, and a free sample will be sent 
When Gin Pills

In the police court yesterday after
noon, Pearl Anderson, who 
guilty to the charge of 
from his former employer, Jos.YAsh- 
klns, Brussels Street, was allowed to 
go by Magistrate Ritchie on suspended 
sentence.
wish to press the charge, and the lad s 
mother agreed to make 
The pastor of tiie church which Ander
son attends interceded for him.

pleaded 
stealing $10

you.
have proved their 

great value, get them at your dealer— 
50c. a oox, 6 for $2.50.

The complainant did not

7 reparation.

AMUSEMENTSMONTREAL, Feb. 28.—A certain ad
vertisement which has been given 
space on theatrical programmes and Is 
displayed In street cars is casting a 
cheap and offensive slur on the office REMARKABLE PROGRAMME 
man and Ills lady assistant, according 
to the statement made by Mrs. How- 
arth, convener of the Committee on On • 
jtctionable Literature, at the meeting 
of the Local Council of Women in the I

The report that the C. P. R. has ob
tained from the federal governmen* 
the subsidy for the carrying out of tin 
direct steamship project between Can
ada and Australia is now accepted bj 
steamship people as correct. Sailing! 
will be from St. John in winter and 
Montreal in summer, 
rumored that the Allan liners and C. 
P. R. freighters will come direct to St. 
John.

AT
THE UNIQUE.

Better pleased patrons 
the Unique than those who saw the 
remarkable picture programme at that 
house last evening, when the 
vice supplied by the 
exchange was inaugurated. It would 
indeed be difficult to determine which 
was tiie most popular subject shown, 
as all were of a very high order in-

never left

It is also
new ser- 

Gaumont film
Canadian Institute yesterday after
noon. She spoke for some time on the 
effect she thought this display would 
have, and the council decided to take 
steps towards its removal. The pic
ture shows a typewriter on her em
ployer's knee with a suggestion that deed. Sailing on the Baltic suggest- 
young ladles use a certain commodity | e<* familiar scenes on the Long Reach

in the good old summer time ,and the 
trim yachts bowling along under full 
sail with a spanking breeze made one 
of the prettiest series of pictures ever 
thrown on a canvas.

Palpitation 
of the 

Heart•

for the breath.

Mrs. Albert L. Slipp passed a wav 
last evening at 10.30 o'clock at her 
mother’s residence, 110 Victoria street, 
after an illness extending over several 
weeks. Mr a. Sllpp’s husband, who died 
about five years ago, was formerly 
proprietor of the Albert Hotel, North 
Sydney. Tiie deceased is survived by 
one son, Walter of Halifax, and two 
sisters, Mrs. E. D. Golding of this 
city and Mrs. Theodore Vanwart, St. 
Johns, Newfoundland. Mrs. Slipp was 
the eldest daughter of the late .loses 
Cowan.

Gaumont's magnificent coloring was 
well demonstrated in The Legend of 
Midas, and those who were under tho 
impression that Pathe possessed the 
secret exclusively for tills branch of 
photographic art were greatly sur
prised. Tiie Garibaldean Boy as a war 
picture and Mr. Jones’ Gout as a com
edy are among the best that have been 
seen in many months.

One of xhe first danger signals that 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or. again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
•mothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is, beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

і
THE ORPHEUM'S SHOW,

Henry and Gill easily came up to 
expectations last evening, and the 
large audiences enjoyed their act and 
singing exceedingly. This couple are 
refined and talented entertainers in 
every sen^e of the word, and as sing
ers and actors really excel. Mr. Henry 
has a baritone which gives evidence of 
much training, and with a natural 
beauty of tone his singing is very ef
fective. Miss Gill's voice is really a 
pleasure to listen to, and one might be 
enjoying a first . class concert pro
gramme for all one could tell by tiie 
excellent renderings of the lady. The 
act combines comedy and drama in a 
manner which held the attention of the 
audience throughout. The picture pro
gramme is so good now that It alone 
Is sufficient to attract the "obronago 
without the vaudeville

I
Mrs. Martha Masrn, Marlbank, Ont. 

writes:—‘ Just a few lines to let
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choiring 
spells and could scarcely lie down at. all. 
I tried many remedies‘but got none to 
answer my case like vour pills did. X can 
recommend them highly to all with heart 
or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbutn Co-i 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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development of water power to the ex
tent of a million horsepower. At pres
ent the waterways Involved would not 
yield more than 150.000 h. p. and much 
of that at a cost entirely prohibitive. 
The Immense system of dams and stor
age reservoirs required in connection 
with the canal would make It com
paratively easy to harness the tre
mendous power of the rivers and make 
electricity so cheap that an enormous 
development of the surrounding coun
try would inevitably follow. From this 
source alone It is figured sufficient 
revenue might be obtained to go a 
long way towards paying the interest 
on the Investment 

The project is a tremendous one tor 
a young country especially in view of 
the cost of the National Transcon
tinental and other public works which 
have already been undertaken, but 
there are times In the life of a nation 
when It pays to pledge Its credit to the 
fullest for the sake of the future.

The Evening Chit-Chat Prescription
Economy

OF
By RUTH CAMEROH Baby Carriages

and Go CartsDoesn't mean buying your 
medicines on the bargain count
er or at the place where you can 
get them a few cents cheaper — 
Jnless you can be sure of abso
lute purity, freshness and medi
cinal activity. Bring your pre
emptions to us and know you 
will get the best and not pay too 
much either. THAT IS PRE
SCRIPTION ECONOMY.

These are her fruits, kindness and gentleness, 
And gratefully we take them at her hands, 

Patience she has and pity for distress,
And love that understands.

ST. JOHN STAR,

of Go CartsST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1910. We have jnst received our 1910 stock 
nd Baby Carriages. They have all the latest improve

ments and intending buyers should select their first choice.

ЛAh ! ask me not how such reward was won, 
How sharp the harrow in the former years, 

Or mellowed in what agony of sun,
Or watered by what tears.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Since the recent Civil Service Act 
came Into force 158 applicants have 
passed examinations set In the various 
divisions. After the first of those ex
aminations it was contended that the 
paper* prepared were so difficult that 
lew other than college graduates could 
hope to enter the Government service, 
and there was some agitation toward 
having a lower standard fixed. It was 
argued at that time that the Govern
ment was finding considerable difficul
ty in securing enough qualified men 
and women to fill the offices which 
were constantly becoming vacant. It 
does not appear that this contention 
has teen wholly home out by the ' 
facts. Of 158 who have passed the ex
aminations, 71 have been appointed to 
permanent positions, 39 are now tem
porarily employed and 47 have not yet 
been appointed. Of these latter, six did 
not seek employment, and in fact .re
fused It having taken the examina
tions when they did for other reasons 
than putting their qualification to im
mediate use. That Is there are still 41 
Who have qualified since the new act 
came into force, who are available if 
necessary but for whom no positions 
are waiting. It does not thus appear 
that the supply of candidates Is less 
than the demand, npr that the high 
standard set, which has strengthened 
the efficiency of the employes, has 
given acy Inconvenience in the various 
departments of the civil service,

P—Mary Elinor Roberts. Prices Are Very Low
A few days ago I visited a woman who has just passed through 

of the greatest sorrows a woman can know—the death of her husband.
I found a very great change in my friend.
Before the trouble came, I knew her as a woman who was always 

greatly depressed by any disturbances or disappointments that befell her, 
who allowed tthe loss of a good maid or her daughter’s slight illness, or 
the disarrangement of her plans for tthe summer to completely 
upset her,

one

Amland Bros. Ltd.,Frank E. Porter
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.Union & St. Patrick Sts. 19 WATERLOO STREET
SPRING FLOODS ARE

GARRYIN6 DESTRUCTION
I found a woman possessed of a beautiful serenity, 

entirely undisturbed by many things that would have 
made my friend of former days completely wretched.

Just before I left I asked her how the change had 
come about.

She thought a minute, and then said :
“It is simply that I have lett the greater trouble 

dwarf the lesser ones for me.
“I used to fret over little things and call them 

troubles just because I did not know what trouble 
Now that I do know I realize that these little things 
are not troubles, and I do not allow them to disturb 
me as I used to.”

Forttunate woman.
No, I do not mean by that that she was fortunate 

to have suffered, but fortunate to have learned by her 
suffering.

The young people who have never known what real trouble is, bury 
themselves in deep gloom because they have failed to make the •‘Varsity 
Team, or win the scholarship, or cannot go on the pleasure trip, or must 

to a new city and break the ties, or must give up the college career 
for some reason. ,

Andif you dare to say to them,“You have no right" tto be blue, you 
do not know what ttrouble is,” they will either be very indignant or else 
with the patronizing tolerance of youth will forgive you because you 

had that particular sorrow and therefore could not be expected to

A COLUMN FOR WOMEN
I fatoSSH'l 1
A, —^After naptha-cleaning gloves, laces

and ribbons at home they may be 
placed directly upon a steam radiator, 
and will be found to dry In half the 
time usually required, while the odor 
will disappear in less than an hour’s 
time.

A raw onion will clean a brass pic
ture frame.

Wipe walls with a clean cotton mop 
n a long wooden handle.

(Broken gas mantles, if powdered, 
make good furniture polish.

Tack rubbed to the bottom of a step 
ladder to prevent it from slipping.

Remove all gold and silver from a 
room in which sulphur is to be burned.

A few drops of lemon juice wUl Im
prove a mayonnolse for the taste of 
many.

In cleaning a house Just vacated for 
your use, use plenty of carbolic acid.

Milk will extinguish the flames of 
burning oil, which water will only 
spread.

A little cranberry Jules will give the 
richest rose color to a frosting or an

OR. MARTEL’S FEEE PILLS і
!,

I SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Lira nd Property Sicrlflcid and Troua 1 

Has Barely Begun — Worse Coming
Prescribed and recommended 1er women’s all
mente, a scientifically prepared remedy of
proven worth. The result from their use le 
quick and permanent For sale at all drug 
terse.

’
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PITTSBURG, Pa.,Feb. 28,—Eighteen 

and a half feet was the river stage at 
the confluence of the Alleghany and 
Monongahela Rivers at midnight to
night, with the waters rising half a 
foot an hour. With the indications, 
the Weather Bureau reported a stage 
of 25 feet by noon tomorrow when the 
crest will be reached. This stage will 
be maintained for several days when 
the waters will recede,

EVERETT. Wash., Feb. 28.—Four 
hundred men tonight are striving to 
open the Great Northern main line 
through the Cascade Mountains and 
to release the last Imprisoned train, a 
Spokane local, which has been held 
near Wellington at the summit of the 
range since February 24. There are 
30 passengers in the train, which has 
a dining car.

At Colfax, Wash., the Palouse River 
has overflowed, flooding business and 
resident quarters. Water is running 
several Inches deep In many houses 
and is still rising.

FORT PLAIN, N. Y„ Feb- 28.—The 
outlook tonight is that this portion of 
the Mohawk Valley will experience al
most unprecedented high water. Ice 
jams west of here have caused the 
streets In Ilion, Frankfort and Mer- 
kiner to be Inundated and dynimate 
is being used to break them up. When 
that happens It Is feared the rush of 
water and ice will cause havoc here
abouts for the Mohawk River Is al
most solidly clogged from here to 
Canajohlrie. Dynamite Is being used 
freely On this three-mile stretch, but 
little progress has been made up to 
tonight.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 28. — At 
least two dead, many hundred home- j 
less, scores of factories preparing to 
close down . and property damage 
reaching Into hundreds of thousands 
of dollars; these are the main results 
of the flood which has devastated the 
State of Ohio during the last two 
days and which had not yet reached 
its full volume.

The first death occurred here today 
when four-year-old Catherine Hanson 

swept off her feet by a block of 
ice swilling down the flooded Nine- 
Mile Creek and was carried off into

m
-il

< Нш ? A MILLION DOLLARS
FOR ADVERTISING

organdies with squar.’-sFrench
marked off by satin bars are among 
the prettiest of this material.

The new bordered foulards are es
pecially for gowns to be made with a 
pe plum or overskirt.

The walking clears the ground well, 
and many dressy afternoon frocks are 
in this length also.

The diagonal weave for spring is 
varied with novelty effects, Jacquard 
and stripes being very smart.

The walking skirts that belong to 
the Russian blouse and short jackets 
nearly all have pleats somewhere.

Two shades of green which bid fair 
to be exceedingly popular are soft al
mond and a pistache.

Large brimmed hats and turbans 
made of wide fancy braids are the pre
vailing modes in imported millinery.

The clinging robes of the hour, in 
materials of limp quality, are likely to 
continue for some time to come.

Men's spring wear is to be generally 
light in tone, and some of their coats 
will be of the two-button kind.

Hat-pins for big hats are more con
spicuous than ever, and insect shapes 
cie in high popularity for their heads.

The vogue of the scarf has in no 
wise abated ; and it Is to accompany 
garden frocks Just as it does ball

An appropriation of one million dol
lars to be spent this year advertising 
Pape’s Diapepsin and Pape’s Diuretic 
has been decided upon by the directors 
of the Pape, Thompson & Pape Co., 
Cincinnati, <X Seventy per cent, of 
this amount will be spent in the news- 

of the United States, Canada,

move

papers 
and Mexico.

This immense appropriation, one of 
the largest ever known, proves the 
Company’s absolute faith in the 
worth of their preparations, also the 
fact that the newspapers are the best 
medium to make a good article na
tionally known. Our readers are al
ready familiar with Pape’s Diapepsin, 
which is said to be a splendid prepar
ation to relieve upset Stomachs and 
Indigestion.

never
understand. \

With all my heart I wish they could know in advance how little 
right they have to fret themselves over these things. vx

But I realize they can’t. I realize that tthe knowledge taught by 
suffering can no more be communicated from one mind to another than 
the sensation of pain or pleasure can be communicated from one body to 
another.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.t
.Although the proposed Georgian Bay 

Quuti would be one e? the most stu
pendous engineering undertakings of 
modern times, the arguments advanced 
in its favor go far to make the Im
mense outlay required look like a rea
sonable Investment. The length of 
navigation projected Is 440 miles; the 
time required for construction ten 
years; the cost of providing a 22 foot 
waterway is 8100,060,000 and the esti
mated cost of maintenance is 1900,000.
These aie only estimates and canal 
builders, like others, have a bad habit 
of allowing the cost to exceed the esti
mate. The project is indeed immense 
and there must be sound reasons for it 
before the Government of Canada can 
afford to commit itself to such a 
scheme.

The route as proposed commences at 
Georgian Bay and by way of the 
French river and Lake Nlplsslng 
reaches the Ottawa watershed. From 
Lake Nlplsslng through the summit of 
the watershed an artificial waterway 
three and one-half miles In length is 

’ required. This cut leads into Trout, was 
Turtle and laion Lakes, which form 
twenty-one miles of the route. .From 
Lake Talon a canal three miles long 
leads to the Mattawa River, which Is 
followed a distance of thirteen miles 
to its mouth. Here another canal three- 
quarters of a mile in length gives en
trance to the Ottawa which furnishes 
the waterway for the 293 miles which 
continue the route to Montreal. At the 

port the St Lawrence may be 
reached either through Lake St. Louis 
or via the Back River. Although called 
a ’’canal,” the plan is rather the im
provement of existing waterways. The 
route outlined above consists of 346 
miles of free channels 300 to 1,000 feet 
wide and over, 66 miles of improved 
channels with submerged sides 300 feet 
wide and only 28 miles of canal cuts 
200 to 300 feet wide. A large por
tion of the 28 miles is taken up by the 
leeks, of which there will be 27, and 
their approaches. As the rise from 
Montreal to the summit Is 659 feet and 
the descent from the summit to the i 
Georgian Bay is 98 feet, the locks form 
a very important feature of the work.

One of the necessary elements of the 
project Is the controlling of the flow 
ef waters utilized so as to create prac
tically slack water navigation. For
tunately the surrounding country Is 
suitable for this and the site for im
mense storage reservoirs, which will be 
all that Is required, have already been 
located.

These facts and figures give roughly 
an idea of the size of the project which 
may soon be undertaken. The chief 
reasons urged In favor of going ahead 
with the work is the fact that the 
western crops are increasing more ra
pidly than the means of handling them 
end that the canal would not only be 
lieve this situation but would at the 
same time result in greatly reduced 
rates. The time taken to travel this 
route would be a day and a half less 
than any other water route. This, cou
pled with the absence of transfers, 
would make possible a rate on grain 
from the head of the Great Lakes to 
the seaboard at Montreal of 214 cents 
as against a rate of from 5 to over 10 
cents via Buffalo. Such a saving would 
absolutely ensure the carrying of Ca
nadian grain by a Canadian route, to 
eay nothing of the diversion of a large 
quantity of United States products.
The low freight rate would also have 
au important influence in building up 
the great wastern provinces.

These are the chief objects of the 
canal, but its construction would in- j 5ТАЧ WANT ADS* 
yolve another feature, the Importance 
pf which le Incalculable, that is the

ice.
Clean rust off with fine emery paper 

after applying rancid oil to cut theI admit these young people must be forgiven their foolish unhappi- 
and their indignation when you try to tell them of their folly.
But the man or woman who has had some great suffering and has 

not plucked serenity in regard to lesser troubles from it, is the man or 
to be blamed—or rather pitied—for his failure in life.

About four hundred people attended 
the concert held in the Haymarket 
Square Vaudeville Room last evening. 
The features of the evening were se
lections by the St. Mary’s Band. A 
sketch was given entitled "The Miseris 
Gold.” Mr. Gibbs was heard in Irish 
songs, and Quinn and Noddon In black 
fece monologue.

ПЄ88 grease.
Stains can sometimes be removed 

from wall paper by the application of 
starch.gowns.woman

VQzc/C. INQUIRY INTO FATAL
I. G. R. TRAIN WRECK I Y

" {84? ROGERS BROS. |
Style that pleases the eye— ■
lasting service that proves Ш 

true value. Ш
Beil hi ifb, Лікм, mfhn, Я

lie., in simple Ш
MERIDEN BRITS Ca f
SOLD BY LEADING DRALSRS ШШЩШ

"f fiber Plate that Wears”^

Style and ServiceLADIB» TAILORING.

Street Suits, Princess Gowns, Even
ing Gowns.
Germain St.

These two attributes distinguish 
all knives, forks and spoons 

bearing the markThe Lighter Side of Life MISS SHBHWOOD, 74 
1-S-lmo. іDeaths Due lg Accident — Quesiiou About 

Broken Tire Will hi Settled by 
Experts

ea

TO DO, OR NOT ТР Щ.

I » all life's troublous pathway!),
It daily is your lot,

To meet diverting cross-roads 
That make you pause in thought. 

And there you stand and wonder, 
In puzzled aggravation,

If this is Opportunity,
A splendid Opportunity,
A wonderous Opportunity—

Or if It’s just Temptation.

explained.
Xх,

.1 sTRURO, Mar., 1,—The enquiry into 
the death of Dan McLeod, John Mc- 
Isaac, and James O. Davidson was 

eld yesterday. The three men had 
en killed when the I. C. R. freight 

tumbled down the 85 foot chasm In 
the Folleigh Mountain.

The enquiry was conducted by Cor
oner Yorston.

Conductor Baker’s evidence was ta
ken as to the finding of the bodies of 
the men after the wreck occurred.

He then said that the engine and two 
of the cars next to the engine went 
over the bank, the third car remaining 
in place on the track uninjured. The 
cars numbering from four to eleven 
went over. The rest of the train re
mained on the roadbed partly off the 
track. It was not Mclsaao’s duty to 
go out on engines as a fireman. He was 
employed as a cleaner, but help was 
short last night and he, eager to get 
a chance out on an engine, offered to 
go.

2
Л 7Г £$ KILLED HIS FATHER

TO PREVENT MARRIAGE
the stream.

The second fatality to be reported 
was at Youngstown, where a boy nam
ed Howard Lightbody was drowned.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., Feb. 28. —
The village of Herkimer is in terror 
tonight, shrouded in darkness and 
rain. The electric lighting plant has 
been flooded and all the lights are out, 
the fires under the boilers of the 
pumping station have been quenched 
and there is only 24 hours of drinking 
water in sight for 8,000 people. All 
manufacturing plants have suspended 
and the schools are closed. Tonight 
armed guards patrol In boats, the ca
nals that lately were streets.

One hundred and fifty houses have 
been vacated and sharp watch on the your friends explain in chorus 
rise of the waters is being kept, lest ; of blame or approbation, 
those asleep on second story floors be ; (Success?) ’Twas Opportunity, 
drowned in their beds. The village is A ufe-time's Opportunity!

the west by the Mohawk He grasped his Opportunity.”
the north and east by (And failure?) "Oh, Temptation.” 

confluent. On

C
You cannot dodge the Issue, 

The old way or the new;
You cannot Judge the outcome 

Until you’ve seen It through 
And there is the dilemma— 

You face it in vexation;
"It this an Opportunity,

A real Opportunity,
A glowing Opportunity,
O merely a Temptation.

4I
■>;

Disapproved of Coming Ceremony and Took 
Vigorous Method of Expressing Views 

Brother Also a Vic ImClçp' 5
.Mi

You choose, you take or leave It, 
It turns out well or 111;

They judge you at the finish,
Nor overlook a spill;

UNŒONTOWN, Fa., Feb. 28—Roam
ing about the county, armed with a re
peating rifle, Frank Smith, who shot 
and killed his father, D. P. Smith, and 

I brother-in-law, Evans Moser, last 
night, is sought by the sheriff and an

. , ,_. ■ armed posse, tonight, with the aid ofing parts of an engine wheel tire. bkod houndg The murder fulfills a
accident. Three witnesses testified to threat Frank smith is credited with 
finding parts of an engine wheel tire hav(ng made "recently when he learned 
about forty feet from a fractured cast- that hlg father was about to marry 
ing which was immediately at the agajn j,joser jS said to have approved 
point where the engine left the track. tlie pian Gf the elder Smith to re- 
Thls casting had been broken by a ' marry and thus incurred the enmity 
blow from some heavy object. The Qf Franki
broken casting did not interfere .with ( Frank, it is said, waited for his fath- 
the safety pf the track. The engine j er to return from church last night 
was minus a front driving wheel tiro and shot him in the daijk at the gate 
on the right side, the side the train an<j later killed Moser in his house, 
fell off. This broken tire in all prob- Twelve years ago. Smith shot and kill- 
ability was the direct cause of the ac- ed Frank Cooley, leader of a band of 
cident 1 outlaws, upon whose head a price liad

The jury rendered a verdict that de- been set. His father was one of the 
ceased came to their deaths from be- , wealthy men of toe county, 
ing crushed under the engine and cars 
and that the cause of the accident was 
a broken tire. The question whether 

new or old was re- 
and Master Mechanic John

have the pieces wife of Abram Lewis, at 
examined under dence Young’s Cove road. The deceased 

well known in the community.

Po^i~Ah..DS>5ee«$be6neS і
feeenlflUbe pietro. again*

testified to flnd-Three witnesses
A beloved contemporary announced 

the other day that a hoss-thief, in a 
determined effort to deny himself the 
free board and lodgings supplied at 
St. Vincent de Paul, scooped a big —; 
hole in the wall with a spoon, and ,1 
would certainly have got away had he * 
not been discovered. Looks very much 
as though the prisoners in that esta
blishment remain there of their ewn 
free will.

menaced on 
River and on 
West Canada Creek, a

side only, is there escape. ♦one f"AH,” she sighed, “for many years
“And Qui Vive II’ve suffered from dyspepsia.” 

don't you take anything for it?" ask- 
IBRSUSELS, Feb. 28.—The Sambre ed her friend.

River near Jemeppe, which ordinarily enough.”
stream, is now a mile hand has it—not I.”

IN BELGUIM ALSO

Who Goes There ?
That is the French soldier’s 

challenge —and woe to him that 
does not know the password.

Our
"PURITY"
BREAD is a favorite bread be

lt is a flavor-right bread.

“You look healthy 
"Oh," she replied, “my hus-

Iis a a narrow .... „
wide The Meuse has flooded the Caro
line mine at Seraing and has ext n-

the furnaces of the iron works. flnd i aint bin able to leave you muchguished the furnace money> Blu. 1Vs aU got t# go to yer Excited Individual-"See here, Mr.
___________ _____________ _ mother and sister. But I’ye bequeath- 'Bangs, you’re a scoundrel of the first

ed you that there job at Mugleys we'- j water. When I bought that horse, I
Don't ’urry supposed I was getting a good, sound

♦“You’llDYING Plumber (to son): COMFORT ♦
sentinel’s password Is 

BUTTER - NUT

WILL CONTROL ALL
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS

cause

Beware of Imitations — Exa
mine the Label.

ve bln at such a time.
it, Bill, and It’ll always keep you animal, but he’s spavined and blind,

and got the staggers. Now, I want 
to know what you’re going to do about

MRS. AD'A B. LEWIS.
over
out of want, anyway.” «The death took place yesterday af

ternoon of Mrs. Ada Blanche, beloved 
her resl-

the break was
served,
Stewart promised to 
sent to Moncton and 
powerful magnifying glasses. His re
port will be made later to the coroner. 
A question whether the tires on the 

of the regulation thiek-

“Boctor," said the shrewfl-looking it.” 
man, “how many feet of gas does it 
take to kill a person?” "That’s rath
er a queer question,” replied the doc- Excited Individual—"Well, I should______
tor "Why do you vwish to know?” say there ought." CUNNINGHAM-At Bayswater, Kings
Well you see, one of the guests at Bangs—"Well,I'll give you the name County, N. B., Feb. 20th, 1910 Mat- 
my hotel used enough to kill himself, of S good veterinary surgeon; It’s a thew Cunningham, aged «7 years.
”« Г. ». «. ..-a.« • P--P" «• » і *»* » ■"«" 1" “to

that way. H'arry utile, leaving besides her
husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

^ффШФв-І «♦*< e*»*»«**»*4 **
Bangs—"Something ought to be done 

that’s a fact.” DEATHS was
She was a daughter of William Gilbert 
and was eighteen years of age. The de- 

j ceased is survived by her husband, 
who will receive sincere sympathy. A 
father, mother, sister and two broth- 

also left to mourn their loss.
----- . ... Mrs. Lewis was an energetic member

Sergeant Major Hughes, whose aeatn q£ young-a Cova Methodist Church, 
took place yesterday, was one of a 
band of English army instructors who j 
when they came to this province were 
known as “The Twelve Apostles.’ Their 
arrival here dates back to the time of 
that historic war known as the Treat I 
Affair.

March 1—FREDERICTON, N. B.,
The new Public Utilities Commission 
A Ci was aired in the House yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the absence of 
the majority of the members the pro
ceedings were unusually quiet.

A number of new bills were read. 
Hen Mr. Maxwell introduced Jills to 
provide that the appointment of the 
St. John chief of police be left in the 
hands of the city council, and another 
seeking amendment to the St. John 
Civic Court Act.

The Speaker appointed the fellow.rg 
select committee to consider amend- 

the election law:—Hon. Mr.

engine were
and strength is also to be report-ness 

ed o* trs arehis executors.

Tuesday, March 1, 1910Store closes at 7 p.m. Six EARTH g,HOCKG FELT AT ST. 
LOUIS.SLIPP.—In this city, on February 28, 

Roberta A., wife of the late Albeit 
L. Slipp, and eldest daughter of the 
late Moses Cowan.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 2.39 from her mother’s resi
dence, 110 Victoria St.

HUGHES—In this city on the 28th day 
of February, Sergt. Major Samuel 
Hughes, a native of Shropshire, Eng
land, in the T5th year of his age. 

Funeral from his late residence, 137 
Sheffield street, on Wednesday, March 
2nd., at 2.30 P. m. Body to be taken 
■to St. James Church, 3 o’clock. 

LEWIS—At Young’s Cove Road, on 
Feb. 28, Ada Blanche, beloved wife 
of Abram Lewis and daughter of 
William and Elizabeth Gilbert, aged 
18 years and 2 months, leaving a 
sorrowing young husband, father and 

mother, one sister and two brothers, 
besides numerous friends to mourn 
their loss.

Men's Good Boots ST. LOIUIS. Mo., Feb. 28—Five long 
earthquake shocks were recorded by

æïarsrjæ s ras xnsrs^A s-srss
remarkable that Capt. Thos. Macken
zie of Fredericton, the only other sur- 

of “The Twelve Apostles,” died

The twelve instructors were
ments to
Pczen, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Slipp, Mr.

Dickson, Mr. Copp, and
continuing until 3.48.10 o’clock. The 
shocks were from east to west, accord
ing to Father Goesse, and portend a 
severe shock in the extreme south
western portion of the globe.

A sixth shock, the most severe of all, 
was recorded at 7.40 o'clock tonight. It 
lasted ninety seconds.

Many a man gets tired of the ordinary high price, ordinary 
a better shoe, at once comfortable, 

we are selling boots to fill.

Murray, Mr.
Mr. Sweeney.

A bill relating to Government annui
ties and a bill to amend the School 
Act were discussed briefly.

Premier 1-Iazen again explained sev
eral phases of the Utilities Commis
sion Bill. It proposed the control of the 
street railways, telephone companies, 
etc. ,

It is stated that the budget will be 
brought down on Thursday next.

wéaring boot. He wants 
dressy and durable; that is the want

See our very heavy sole, box calf boot, leather lined, water
proof or showerproof, both patterns, at

vivor , „ . .
only two. days ago. Sgt. Major Hughes, 
i,’ he had lived a few days longer, would 
have celebrated, with his wife, 
fifty-first anniversary of their wed
ding.

the

$5.00 a Pair, FIRE AT GOLDBORO.D. Boyaner,
ж Scientific Optician, 

38 Docir. St.
Store closes 6 p in.
Saturday 9.30 p-m.

This boot is good throughout. GOLDBORO, N. S., March 1-А dis
astrous fire took place yesterday in the 
millinery store of the Misses Hender
son at Isaacs Harbor. The store and 
residence were destroyed. The owners 
carry no insurance.PERCY J. STEEL, К&ГЮBRING RESULTS
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What Every 
Mother Knows

Every mother knows that car
bolic acid is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel is soothing to all 
Inflamed surfaces.

It is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

REGAL OINTMENT
the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and 

25c a largeall skin diseases.
box.

Sent by mall on receipt of 
price.

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST

Corner Union
And Waterloo Sts
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Odd Dinner SetsTWO NATURALISTS 
IN THE ARCTIC

ora have not worked so far' up as we Ufll І П| V
were. It is a great sight to see a If] Il K11II till Will Ffl Y 
thousand caribou within ftnge of your "•*«»»»» e,,“" « n 1
rifle, moving in long, parallel columns
through the snow. South of the moun- Т11ІГІ IIP till І ІПІІО
tains we had to use snow shoes all tho I jjf ГІ | Г ||||LLlUliU
time; cached one sled, and made tobog- 
gans the first week over. The wind 
soon packed the snow as hard as ice.
In three months I certainly snowshoel 
over a thousand miles.
Flaxman Island in March, 190j, 
ing ‘fit,* weighing 185 pounds, running 
35 miles from Collineon Point to Flax- 
man Island on packed snow, in nine 
hours, without stopping for refresh
ments. A man has to get used to go
ing a day without drinking in the win
ter time. Frozen snow does not help 
the thirst much, and it takes too much 
time to melt ice, even if you can And 
wood.

"We always had comfortable camps.
Have been within the Arctic Circle 13 
months and have not slept in a house 
30 times since I left Edmonton. __
Eskimo dome-shaped tent, two thick
nesses of cotton drilling, and can have 
temperature of 100 degrees in 15 min
utes, with 40 degrees outside. Always 
sleep warm in mountain sheejskin 
sleeping-bag.

MANY SKINS COLLECTED.

“I have absorbed a good deal 
camp lore, both summer and 
camp, although perhaps my ideas -ave to a year ago he had been very active.

Men’s Heavy 
Soled

:©

Eei

■» Sold BELOW COST to Clear.
A Splendid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap.BOOTS The Frigid Wanderings of 

Stefansson and Anderson
New Hampshire Irishman Dead 

at 110
Came into

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.іà
To wear without TUibbers. 
This Is the season of the year 

' when men grow tired of 
wearing rubbers and look for 
a Boot heavy enough for all 
ordinary walking and yet not 
a clump.

, ■
Л'. 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS STREETFairbanks In Paris, Oat., for Balloon Recard 

—Ledgers’ Lives Threatened—The 
Steel Strike

Letter Written Last Aegis! From Herschell 
bland—Gold Wealbnr and Real 

Hardships

f
-■u V

LIVERPOOL, March 1—The Cotton; 
Exchange here will be closed March 
25, 26 and 28, Easter holidays.

ambassador, Mr. Bacon, presented tho 
former vice-president and the ex
change of greetings was most oordia1.

During the stay in Paris, Mrs. Fair
banks was entertained at several 

' luncheons and teas by Mrs. Baker and 
] .American ladies.
і Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks will leave for 
! London tomorrow,

28—Michael ! NÇW YORK, N. Y„ Feb. 28.—While 
she was in her bath, diamonds and 
Jewelry valued at $50,000 were stolen 

jj0 from the dressing room of Mrs. San
ford Erlanger, the wife of a New York 
stock broken, in her apartment at the 
Asonia. The theft was made last

become too much Indian to be of mill- He bad always been a tobacco user. : Thursday, but not announced by prl-
tary value. I have collected a fine He is survived by two sons and a . “nt~ t0n£h5
series of mountain sheepskins, with daughter. j SAN ANTONIO, Tex.; Feb 28.—Chf-
heads (seven winter specimens) and a PARIS, Feb. 28.—President Falllercs *?r<1 Harmon of New York anl 
few extra skulls and horns. Got one received Chas. W. Fairbanks at the , B' .H?fris°n„ В°а , A.ngeÂ!S
old ram with cleaned skull and horns Elysee Palace today. The American parted tonight at 9.15 o clock in the 
weighing 23 pounds; 15 caribou speci- ■ ^ 3 d‘T
mens, all ages, sexes and seasons, and ^ , a e .ь The Walloon sailed qasi-
a f,,ii Qcoortment rtf .іІУ toward the northwest. The balloona full assortment of bird skins and the copper mine country by sled И iS also prepared to remain in the air
eggs, Insects, plants and geological winter or spring. Lufck is still with 7« hours
specimens ” ,, *** Rvfui o.

Lieutenant Anderson stated that he The writer's address, until next ^ay li-Ji^Pa^core^’lodgera^vere^hreat- 

and Stefansson expected to return to will be Rudolph M. Anderson, Herschell ened early this evening bv a $25 000 
civilization in the fall of 1910, reaching Island, Yukon Ten, Canada, via Athk- f,re that "destroyed the Tarbell block 
San Francisco in September or Octo- baska Landing, Alberta. The last let- Г Depot s^ Mrs J M Caff 73

ter he received from anyone was in years old, who nad to be carried from 
j July, 1908, and the last message preVÎ- an upper story, is in a critical condi- I 
ously received from the party was sent tion tonight from 

,, - ,, .і* from Flaxman Island in October, 1908, shock. The block was a three story
pleting his letter a ship came in sight Just before the departure for the win- wooden structure■ owned bv D В Al- 
from the westward.A postscript dated ter's hunting expedition. Sn The cause of't^e fire is unknown
Aug. 22 conveyed the information that Lieutenant Anderson was formerly BETHLEHEM Pa Feb 23—The at

7onalevr,KarlUk" The faPtLain °f the State university of Iowa tempt of toe BetMehem Stoel Com- 
letter concludes as follows. track team, a star hurdler, member nl j,any to reopen its niant today a
hasSi^nneWntltne th,h a^V1 Stefa"ssorl the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'Fraternity, failure. Reports received tonight are 
has gone east on the Karluk and ex- noted shot and a taxidermist. He re- not more than 300 of the nearly 10 000 
pects to be landed at Camp Parry, with signed a professorship in the Bices men were at work today and not many
plenty of supplies from the ship. I Military Academy to go on the Arctic men went on the shift It is predicted
Kenlie0,1d71tarares!dnS №Є 6reat MaUh- tr‘P; , e , that borrow morning toe num"
Kenzie delta (inside passage) witn HJalmar Stefansson is a native of. men going to work will be largely in
whaleboats. Shall probably be frozen Iceland, and has token degrees at Iowa excesl of today, for the company sent

in before reaching destination and sled and at Cambridge and New York, out notices today to most of the men
toe rest of the way in At any rate Harper’s Magazine has contained sev- who were still at work when the plant
there is a grub pile- in sight at the eral of his articles dealing with his cn Saturday next to return to toe
end. From there we expect to reach previous trips north. plant, assuring them protection.

»

PARIS, March 1—The marriage was 
celebrated here yesterday of Miss Mary 
Frothingham, a daughter of Charles F. 
Frothingbam of New York, and Count 
Alexander Kotenoff Tolstoi, neghew 
of Count Leo Tolstoi.

We have mostly all our new 
Spring Goods in stock and a 
"bigger and a better" range 

' " were never offered before.

Ask to see 28B or 28R, two 
lines of Bax Calf, Leather 
Lined Goodyear Welt Laced 

Boots at

A letter which Had been six months 
on its wandering way from the Arc
tic Circle has just arrived in Iowa 
City, telling of "the adventures of 
the adventures of Lieutenant R. M. 
Anderson of the American Museum of 
Natural History, New York city, and 
of HJalmar Stefansson, the Harvard 
ethnologist, who for the past two years 
have been living the life of the native 
Eskimo on the north coast of Alaska 
and of Canada.

Both of the men are graduates of the 
University of Iowa at Iowa City. They 
are engaged in collecting animal skins 
for the museum in New York, and in 
studying the habits and life of the peo
ple of the most northerly Inhabited 
portions of the globe.

The letter received here was mailed 
on Aug. 22, 1906, on a chance whaler 
which passed Herschell Island, off the 
ilMh shore of Canada, 680 miles from 
Point Barrow, toe farthest outpost of 

, American civilisation. It came to 
Major George W. Ball of Iowa City, 
a college classmate and former mili
tary companion of Lieutenant Ander
son.

The two naturalists and hunters re
port that they have at times been 
within rifle range of thousands of car
ibou, moving in long line through the 
snow. And at one time they were re
duced to a starvation diet of porcu
pines and owls, while crossing the 
Franklin Mountains to get Into a car
ibou range along toe Chandlar River 
Valley. The porcupine and owl diet 
continued from Dec. 4 until Dec. 18,
1908, when toe party of two white men 
and none Eskimo-Uunatami hunters 
reached the river valley, the stream 
forming a northern tributary to the 
Yukon. The party remained south of 
the Franklin Mountains until Feb. 28,
1909, killing 63 caribou, one moose and 
15 white sheep. They then returned to 
Flaxman Island, having seen no white 
matt for five months, and having lived 
on nothing but meat—mountain sheep, 
caribou, moose and ptarmigan, for 
four months.

On April 25, 1909, the party started 
west to Point Barrow in order to get 
civilized provisions. Of this trip, Lieut. 
Anderson says:

“Killed three caribou at Beecher 
Point. Things looked blue when I 
reached there. The Indians had robbed 
our cache of » sack of flour and 50 
pounds of rice, which I was depending 
on, and that in a country 100 miles 
frem any inhabitants, and only occa
sionally visited by natives."

The party lived on meat until Point: 
Barrow was reached where they ob
tained provisions, but learned that 
there would be no eastbound whalers 
during the spring, and had to sled it 
back. On the return they found cari
bou at Cape Haikett, Onivlliç, BeqqJot: 
Point, Kupanlk Delta and near Her- 
schell Island, where the letter was 
written. The eastward trip lasted 
from May 12 until Aug. 20.

■ FEZ, Feb. 28.—The Sultan has sign
ed the accord with France,, obligating 
Morocco to pay $12,000,000 as indemnity 
as damages arising out of the Casa
blanca affair.T\

-Ж
MILFORD, N. H., Feb.

Leavitt, one of the oldest residents of 
New Hampshire, died here today, at 
the advanced age of 110 years, 

of was born in County Kerry, Ireland, 
winter and came to America 70 years ago. Up

THEY ACTUALLY CURE 
RHEUMATISM

$3.50 AND $4.00
Gin Pills Prove ItNo better value In all Адпг

erica. It is one thing to claim to cure 
Rheumatism. It is quite another to 
do it.

Gin Pills bear out every claim we 
make, for they are not a “favorite 
prescription” or a “marvellous discov
ery” or a “wonderful, secret prepara
tion.” „

They are simply a common-sense, 
scientific combination of medicines 
that have proved their value in Rheu
matism, Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
and Disorders of the Liver.

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1.09.
“I have been troubled with Rheuma- * 

tism so bad that I could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to 
go to the hospital, but all of no good 
until a friend told me to try Gin Pills.
I did so, and after using a few boxes 
I am perfectly cured. 1 am recom
mending Gin Pills.”

v‘

Waterbury & Rising,
Union St.Mill StKing St

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
The Place to get Good RUBBERS.

Rubbers for Men and Women,
Rubbers for Boys and Girls

Rubbers that will give Satisfaction

ber.
AN UNEXPECTED SHIP.

suffocation andWhile Lieutenant Anderson was com-

D. J. LAWLER.
There is no reason why Mr. Lawler'S 

case should be any different from 
yours. He took Gin Pills and cured 
himself of Rheumatism. Why don't 
you take them and cure yourself.

We will let you test them free. A 
sample of Gin Pills will be sent you, 
absolutely free, if you write toe Na
tional Drug & Chem. Co., Limited, 
Dept. R. S., Toronto.

Hurry ! Hurry ! Hurry !
Our sale of Ready-for-Weor Salts is now in full 
swing. You get the best in style, workmanship 
and material at Cost Price.

182 UNION STW. J. HIGGINS (Q. CO.. 26

Not Wise to Buy Anywhere Without Seeing- Our
“Removal’’ Sale Prices.SALMON ASH COAL

■allreada, factories and Individual who are using this new coal 
mined in the enly deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Beet for Household Use 
The Beet for Open Fires,

Ihe Beet for the Money and
, Free from .Black and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O Box 13
.......... X П — --

We will demonstrate how much lower your .Spring purchases can be made than 
you would expect—right in the heart of the season. We must make way for future 
stocks to cpme for new store.

K

For Ladies
Fine mecorized lisle hose with 
guaranteed heels and toes— 
no more darning necessary, 
all colors and black.

3 Pairs in Box for $1.00 
35c. pair

Fine Egyptian Cotton Hose 
(guaranteed or two pairs free) 
in colors or black. 25c. pair. 

6 Pairs in Box for $1.50

Advance Showing 
of Our New 

II' Spring Costumes b
A much superior lino of 

styles than ever shown before.

4
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Everybody Who Eats Bread
3hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 

the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread in •£

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers DUM-DUM BULLETS.
1

After listing the number of deer kill
ed on the way to Canada, Lieutenant 
Anderson says:

“In fact we have had better luck 
than ttyj natives of the coast, and have 
seldom been without deer meat, and 
have never wasted a pound of It 
either. Gnê cannot be comfortable here 
without deer-skln clothes—the Arctic 
wind penetrates any number of woolen 
garments, and they are too heavy. I 
have hunted sheep at 25 degrees below 
sero, Fahr., with nothing but a 
thin sleeveless undershirt, and deer
skin shirt and white cotton drilling 
snow shirt over it, and was comfort
able. Have hunted and killed caribou 
more than once at 40 degrees Fahr., 
and broken camp and travelled at 60 
Fahr. Coldest weather observed was 
64 degrees op Chandler River in Feb
ruary.

“Last spring we shot all the geese, 
brant, eider-ducks, old-squaws 
could use, and also a few seals. For 
sealing, I got the best results with 
45-70. One has to ps ralyze the beast 
at first sihot (either in head or neck) 
or It will flop into to » Ice hole and sink. 
I find that steel point (Ganz-mantel) 
bullets do not always stop a deer, but 
the soft-nose (Theilmantel) and hol
low-point (Expani'ons Deschossen) do 
the business. I have shot a deer at 400 
or 500 yards with the dum-dum, struck 
near the tail, passed longitudinally 
through the body, mushroomed and 
came out of neck, tearing a hole you 
could put a tennis ball Into.”

Lieutenant Anderson describee their 
arcenal of weapons. They carry 12 
rifles and five shot guns, and being 
able to secure only 400 or 500 cart
ridges for a particular kind of high- 
power gun, the rifle has to be thrown 
away as soon as the ammunition for 
It is used up.

If we can sell I50 costumes 
at lower prices during 
•‘Removal Sale” we will make 
more money than on one hun
dred costumes at the usual 
profit charged on such goods.

Our prices—

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
US)E by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities. .

tV our7f Л
Ш]) V,

THE E. R. EDDY C§., LTD., Hull. Canada. і

Removal Sale” 
Prices on Excellent 
Lawn Blouses

1
of a highly patriotic nature.were

Among the toasts honored were Paar- 
deberg, South African veterans and 
the Old War veterans. There have been 
five of toe men who went to Africa 
who have passed away since that 
memorable battle which brought so 
much glory to the British Empire. 
Their deeds and heroism were remem
bered tonight and though dead they 
are not forgotten.

PIABOEBEBG DAY 1 ! 4AT FREDERICTON $14.90 to $30.00
і

and values better than1 ever
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 1— 

The South African veterans last even
ing celebrated toe 10th anniversary of 
the battle of Paardeburg, with a grand 
banquet at Long's Hotel. Capt. James 
Pringle presided and there were over 
fifty quests present. All the speeches

Fine Lingerie Blouses of 
Parisian Lawn, with yoke of 
embroidery and elaborately 
trimmed with fine insertions, 
one of the prettiest blouses oS 
season at the price—

Value $1.65.
Removal Sale Price $1.48

Fine Embroidered Lawn 
Waist, with wide tailored folds 
on each side of front, panel of 
Swiss embroidery,new sleeves, 
neatly made.

Removal Sale Price

(> іі.

“ Pen-Angle ”
“ Penman’s *” 
Guaranteed Hosiery * 
For Men and Women

Two pairs FREE for every 
pair that does not wear longer 
than any other Hose at the 
same Price.

t
The half-mile championship race In 

Victoria Rink has been postponed. і Iwe
! В

1
! II
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!!I I!1! Iі I 1I'iYou Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 

Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 
You Use 40c. Red Rose

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc. Gne lb. makes over 200. 
cups. Not a question of affording.

1liii Si!! IIif I r 1 mi!

it It,1
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“Removal Sale” brings out a lot of Ex
cellent House Furnishings which are to 

be sold at Great Cut in Prices-
Infant’s Little White Beat 

kin and SilkBonnets.

$1.75 Bonnets for.. .88c
1.25 Bonnets for.. ,63c 

75 Bonnets for.. .38c
Now is the Time to Buy 
Your Spring Window Mus

lins and Curtain Stuffs
White and Ecru Window 

Muslins, this spring’s goods, 
some in new mission style or 
stained glass effect, double 
width. Sale Price

19c. 22c. 29c. yard
Tapestries by the Yard
English and American Strip

ed Tapestries, 50 inche8 wide. 
Sale Price 39c and 55c yd

52 pair Portiers of the Better 
Kind. Reg. $5.25AFTER MUSK-OXEN. covering, etc., many and fast 

washing colors.
Regular 15c. to 18c.

Sale Price 12ic. yd

at $3.97Anderson and Stefansson are now af
ter polar bear and musk-oxen. They 
are spending the present winter near 
the mouth of the MacKenzie River, 
passing east of it for a time, a thing 
they were prevented from doing in 1968 
by lack of provisions. Their whaleboat 
was frozen in at Smith’s Bay, while 
conveying provisions from Point Bar- 
row to Herschell Island, and they trad
ed the entire outfit for a big skin canoe, 
which they hauled overland to Colville 
River, finding open water and launch
ing there. They were frozen in again 
at Barter Island, on Sept. 6, 1908, and 
lived on marmots and ptarmigan until 
they could sled 40 miles to the moun
tain after caribou. From there they 
went to Flaxman Island, finding flour 
and bacon that a whaler had left, and 
then departed on their hunting expe
dition into the interior of Alaska.

Tile region south of the Franklin 
mountains is a veritable hunters' para
dise, according to the adventurers who 
crossed the icy divide. Of the hunting 
or. this trip Lieut. Anderoon says :

“I suppose that last winter we struck 
the best caribou range in Alaska (the 
Eskimos and ship hunters having kill
ed most of them along the coast.) The 
Eskimos seldom hunt beyond the moun
tains, tire Indians do not get far north 
of the Yukon, and the white prospect-

Heavy mecerized damask 
portiers of excellent designs 
and novelty self colors—crim
son, green or olive.

Regular $5 25.
Sale price ....

36 Pair Lace Fine Curtains
at $1.78 pair

Nottingham Curtains of 
the finest makes, up to ^76 

* pair. Sale price $1.78 pair

Good Cretonnes that have 
Been Assembled at One 
Small Price

British art designs and do
mestic Cretonnes for furniture

Double width Cretonnes for 
door hangings, portiers, etc. 
Regular up to 35c.

$3.97 tSale 19c. yd

RedIose Infant’s Wear Reduced 
25 p c.

Infants’ Cashmere Cloaks, 
Infants’ Pique Coats, 
Infants' Long Dresses, 
Infants’ Silk Dresses,

25 per cent, off price

Infants’ Bonnets at 
Haif Price

Fine Jacquard Tapestry in 
pretty designs.

Regular $1.00.TEA “Is Good Tea” 69c yard 1

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd.LONDON HOUSE, 
CHARLOTTE ST.WILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE?
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Use Lifebuoy Soap and enjoy the security it 
affords from infectious and turbulent diseases. It 
is a duty to yourself and your neighbor.

A sure and simple way to combat disease Is 
Lifebuoy Soap. As it cleans it disinfects,

How Traffic Flourishes Just 
Below the Falls

Barbados Journal Attempts Aw y Misunaerst i 
and Suspicions of .Planters Which Are Barrier to 

Trade Expansion

»

v

to use
leaving cleanliness and health wherever it goes. 

It makes no disagree-
fDives Hm No Licenses and Qllc'als, No 

Knowing Whifj Boundary Line Is,
Are Power eso

' able smell.
Makes living healthy 

and pleasant.

cost of such flour to us to $5.60 per 
barrel, the American producer found 

unable to compete at that 
price. Tire result would be that Can
ada would command our market. We 
would buy Canadian flour in prefer
ence to any other, because It was the 
cheapest. So when Canada gives us a 
preference on sugar, the tendency Is 
for the Canadian refiner to buy Brit
ish-grown sugar. He can get it for less, 
and he uses this fact as a weapon 
against the foreign sugar grower. But 
the vital point for us is that we have 
secured a market—so far as any mar
ket can he secured. And it is this most 
nrcmentous point that has to be kept 
in mind when dealing with this prefer
ential question. Do not 
grievance that the preference goes into 
the Canadian’s pocket. It can, by the 
operation of the world’s markets, go 

immaterial.

Tire sugar planters of the West In
dies have long been suspicious of the 
British preference and its operation, 
and the feeling has undoubtedly re
tarded what would otherwise have 
been a rapid growth in trade between 
Canada and those islands. Fear of 
the loss of United States markets has 
also in another direction caused the 

I trade lassitude which it is the earnest 
endeavor of the Royal Commission on 
this matter to expel. Canada should 
be the one best bet of the West In
dian planter. Our market here should 
be his greatest asset, and so with a 
little mutual understanding it could

4ч himself

!g__ д

fe,
%àPrice 5c. a cake 

To be had at all Grocer’s

Lever Brothers Limited 
• Toronto, Ont.

NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 28,-Bccause 
the officials of the United States and 

governments do not know 
the

ÎII E
Canadian
«here the dividing line between 
two countries is in the Niagara River, 
unlicensed saloons in shacks 
sleights and vendors of souvenirs do a 
tin Wing business unmolested while they 
straddle the "dead line ’ widen eepa,- 

the two countries, especially 
ice bridge rorms below

I*4 m
rates
whenever an 
the American falls.

It seems that about all the American
that

RAILROADSbe.
l*he article reproduced herewith is 

from the Agricultural Reporter, a 
trade journal published in Bridgetown, 
Barbadoes. Its • fair-minded expression 
of* Its conception of the situation 
should be read with interest by all 
Canadians who are In any way inter
ested in commerce. It gives clearly 
the situation as it is and suggests the 
most obvious solution. .

make it a and Canadian officials know is 
somewhere out on the river, over to
wards its centre, is the imaginary 
boundary line where the jurisdiction of 
each official ends. But, like the spirit 
of a haunted house, no one has ever 
been able to locate it, and the officials 

countries have done their best

RON AMD STEELSERIOUS HUSH SPECIAL LOW RATESnowhere else. That is 
What is material—essential—vital—is 
the securing of a market for our staple 
product. For reasons that need not be 
dealt with here, the American market 
Is rapidly becoming closed to us, and 
in the English market, continental beet 
has a great advantage ever our sugar. 
There only remains then the Canadian 
market, and no reasonable tiling should 
remain undone to secure it. Do not 
antagonize the Commissioners by vain 
replnings after a participation in the 
preference. Let us look at the question 
like business men, and fix our aim 
and attention on the main object to be 
achieved—tie securing of a market.

BOUNTIES TO 60IT SPRINGHILL SECOND CLASS
Dally March 1st To April 15th

British Columbia
Pacific Coast Points

FROM 8T. JOHN N. 1.
of bold 
wit 1.0ut success.

According to one of the officials on 
duty at the upper steel arch bridge the 
• unwritten law,” which governs the 
actions of the officials of both the 
u ni luu States and Canada, is that the 
middle of the deepest channel in a 
boundary river is Lie dividing line. But 
tlie Niagara River uelow the Falls be
ing so everlasting deep, the exa.it 
deepest part of the channel cannot be 
learned, nence there is not, nor never 
has been, any exact boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada 
41 the lower liver.

TO VANOOVVEfl. B, 0. - 
VICTORIA. B. 0 
PORTLAND, ORE. - 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON. S. 0. - -
TRAIL, B. 0. 
R0S3LAND, 8 0., ETC.

Shot fired—One Man is Badiy Bea!en— бошвиеоі beta ta Drop Them — Із
Fere; 14 Yaars 55.98і

THE PRODUCER’S PLAINT.

Hearing In ihe Poliee Court All the world knows that a Commis
sion has been appointed to enquire into 
the trade between Canada and the 
West India Colonies with a view to its 
expansion, so that the colonies mutu
ally concerned may be benefited. Also 
it is common knowledge that Canada 
has for some years admitted British- 
grown sugar to her markets at lesser 
duty rates than those payable in re
spect to foreign grown sugar. The dif
ference between these two rates is 
known,as the Canadian preference,, 
and has from time to time caused a Temperate and courteous endeavor 
great deal of heart-burning to sugar should be made to obtain a repeal of 
producers in the West Indies. When the permission recently given to the 
this preference was first granted, it Canadian refiners to Import twenty 
seems to have been imagined by such per cent, of the sugar required .by them 
producers that the preference, or, at from foreign countries at preferential 
any rate, a considerable proportion of rates. Tills permission is regarded as 
it, would find its way into their pock- з grievance by us, but It must be re
els. It seems to have been thought that m embered that it was accorded to 
the Canadian traders were such poor meet a combine (Or threatened corn- 
business men that they were going to tine) of British sugar producers. To 
add the amount of the preference to instance flour again: How should we 
the price paid for West Indian sugar. -Lave liked if, after the forty cents 
It was said that if “x” represented the preference, when Canadian flour 
price of British-grown sugar in the shoulu have been sold in our market 
.Canadian market in the pre-preference f t $5.60, it was, owing to the action 
days, that "x” plus the 
must be the price subsequently. The 
Canadian did not fall In with this view.
Had he done so, his bankruptcy would 
have been the inevitable result. The 
American wiuld have undersold him 
In his own market, and would have 
captured the entire sugar business. It 
would only have been a question of 
time when the Oanadlan refineries 
would have .have had to close down.

THE CANADIAN PACIEIO BOUTE ,NJ»
Я.НіГ’АЖ
Connections

SPRINGHILL, Feb. 28.—Practically OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28.—Ut Is not the 
the first disturbance in connection with intention of the Government to renew 
the Springhill strike occurred here the iron and steel bounties which fln- 
Saturday1 evening when two of the ally expire at the end of the. coming 
employs came up town in company year. The bounties have now been
" - •мїїг-лг1Л" s s

“ fïtiïsr,Г= 5Г55Яhad been drinking. Whether this
true or not your correspondent can- ^ pederal treasury. 
not say, but a row occurred betwee paid and tbe increasing output of large 
the men and some of the strikers near lnduatrleB that have been bum up .since 
Rogers’ Corner, and one of the men 189fi are an evidence of this, 
was badly beaten. Timms and the The total amount paid In bounties 
men retreated to the palisade and in ja3^ year was on pig Iron $693,423; on 
the fracas a shot was fired. This morn- gtee] $8з8доо; and on manufactures, 

brought before sup- $33,031. Since 1896 the total bounties 
charged with dis-

■QUALLV LOW RATE! FROM AND TO 
OiHtR POINTS,

Local Agent, or write w. R howard, d f,A„ C.P.R, st. John, n.b,see

THE VITAL NEED. і

ForTheNorth German 
Lloyd

the crutch of an annual subsidy from 
The dividends HANDLE THEM GINGERLY.

Best The 
Meal Money

With the officials of both countries 
quite at sea, anu, uncertain just where 
the dead line is, they have handled the 
matter of arresting the proprietors of 
unlicensed saloons on the ice bridge in 
a most gingerly manner, 
whether they are legally right or not, 
they have according to their own rul
ings, which seem not to be disputed, 
tixeu a dead line, but still there is some 
distance between the American 
that established by the Canadian offi
cials, and there is between tlte two a 

which may be determined

ієй№й^$ййві:
Equipped with Wlrelti- aid Sabmariie Sliaala

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Expre*s Ssttlntrs Tuesdays nt ( io aj" -U® 

••Kaiser Wilhelm II.*•••Kaiser Wilhelm aer Grosfe

‘•Print Friedrich Wilhelm" -Barbanma 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen

on the Continent
----- 18 TO BE HAD ON------

However,
lng Timms was 
endlary Hunter 
charging firearms. Two 
positively that they saw 
the shot.

iron and steel have amounted to 
men swore over fourteen million dollars.
Timms fire

on

line

p^r,wawhorepPTa=Td1hebpr,^neerctl:n AMERICAN TARIFF BOARD
ARE GOING TO OTTAWA

adjournment was made until tomor 
row to caU further witnesses.

The men who assaulted the
were not ar-

lurge space 
•no man’s land."
It is tiene that the land office’business 

is done in the dispensing of liquors 
and other things, lor which privilege 
nothing is paid to the government of 
either country. On cold days, wlmn 
ciowds visit the Falls and cross on the 
ice bridge, whether it be a week day 
or a Sunday, many-stop and hand over 
a quarter of a dollar for a drink of 

juice, and go away happy In the 
fact that' they have "had a drink on 
the ice bridge."

For years these illicit saloons and 
souvenir stands have existed whenever 
there was an ice bridge, and have al
ways.-done a * thriving business. Some 
times a bridge-will força, and, almost 
before the formation anchors nselt sol
idly to the shores a shack will appear. 
It Is usually a little eight by ten frame 
structure with a shelf extending along 
the rear partition or wall, on which 
rtsts a varied assortment of brands of 
"booze." This stock, costing, perhaps, 
less than *10, is kept in the shack over 
niglit, and not infrequently it is car
ried out when the ice spanning the 
river breaks and moves down the 
stream. Occasionally the inmatSh have 
scant limit to make their escape to tne

preference of a Canadian combine, offered at $5.99.
and nothing Dgs? should we, or should 
we not, "have sought permission to ex
tend the preference to American flours 
to the extent of twenty per cent, of 
our wants, and so have broken up the 
artificial price? And if we should have 
so acted, why quarrel with our Cana
dian brothers for being as acute trad
ers as ourselves. We want the Cana
dian market—it is vital to us—but if 
we are to get it, we must leave off 
crying for participation in the prefer
ence, and must hold our position in it 
by honest dealing.

DINING CARS, 
Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c.1 
Dinner,

«SSSSSPr
Connections Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

em-

R?adj'J3lmsn Exuded — Canadian Mem' 
bars Are Willing to be Conn needZS. wlations between the-men and company 

ere dally growing more strained.

f

ISPTH MB tSK KINS 
TO CURB THE LOROS

, OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 28.-ALthouçh 
no official advices lyenre been received 
here confirming press despatches from 
Washington announcing that * Messrs. 
Emery and Pepper, members of the 
United States tariff board, are comftg 

. t>_ to Ottawa this week to talk over wjth
ІХ>$ІГК>ІЧ, Feb. 28. Despite tn - - the government here the present talfe 

mier's denial it now seems problem, in respect to a possible apfiSr
asked King Edward indirectly ; - cation of the maximum clause-of Aik-
guanaütee that the Hduae o erican tariffs to Canada on March 3ifct,
should not be permitted Іп(ф№ія*У * Canadian ministers accept the announ-
block Liberal legislation. The л- в cement as correct. During the past
refused to give, not desiring to end tn two weekB there have been many de- 
last -hereditary institution in England j lays jn gettIng official exchanges ow- 
and expressing doubt as to whether tne ing tQ the pregent anortlalous situation 
country had signified a wish for any , whereby Canada has no direct repre-* 
drastic treatment of the House oi j sentatlv€ in tlie British Embassy at 
Lords. , ! Washington and all communications

Mr. Jowett, M.P.» chairman ot tn have to go through a leisurely round
Labor party, denounced the King on 1 ahOUt way of official red tapeism. The

. Sunday at Radford. Liberal news- fact that Canadian government's news 
papers now contain similar hints. This Qf gf^jation at Washington comes first 
revelation cannot improve the condi- through press despatches as in the pre- 
tion of the Liberal party in the eyes sent instance is an illuminative com

mentary on this.
j The coming of the members of the 
! tariff Board to Ottawa will probably 

* " I result in a general clarifying of the 
1 pi є sent rather delicate situation with 
I regard to a possible disastrous and far 
reaching dislocation of mutual trade 
interests of the two countries conse-

corn
That good old English Lever 

Watch can be made to run and 
keep as good time as when new. 
This is one of strong points.

ALLAN GUNDRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
2 I-2-tf

$1.00SENTIMENT AND BUSINESS.

Although this fact is so patent, a 
great deal ofmisunderstanding exists on 
It, and there is in the mind:.Qf. the av
erage West Indian sugar grower a 
lurking belief thât his Canadian broth
er "haa done him" in the matter of tills 
preference.

There should be no misunderstanding 
on the point and no self-deception. Sen
timent does play a part in business, 
but only to this extent: ‘If “A" and 
"B" have a commodity which you 
want to buy and the price is the same, 
you will buy from your friend in pre
ference to the other. But if this lat
ter’s price ds the cheaper, your friend 
wil! be passed over. Markets are gov
erned by supply and demand, and if 
you have special terms offered by some 
individual or country, your keen busi
ness man is going to use that fact as 
a whip over the others.

THE USE OF A PREFERENCE.

What then is the use of a prefer
ence? Its use is of the utmost import
ance, and its results are far-reaching. 
Suppose that when we allowed the 
Canadian flour producer a preference 
in our market, and thus reduced the

6.30 p. m. daily except Sun
day. Through Sleeping Car 
Leaves St. John for Montreal 
connecting with the MAUI' 
TIME EXPRESS

A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand 

some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her.. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye* 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderange. 
mente, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex. 
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Interna!
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain*» Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary helps 
They work in nature’s own way. They do not 
merely flush the bowels but tone up the liver and 
stomach to fulfill their proper functions. So mild 
and yentle do they act that one hardly realizes 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain’s 
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness, 
indigestion, constipation and dizainess. Sold ev
erywhere. Price 25 cents.

Best Quality of

Scotch and Ame.icaa An hr cite in Slock
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split 
George Dick 48 Britain St., 

Foot of Germain Sb Tel. 1116

Synopsis of Canadian Nor» 
west Land Regulation j,shore.

I Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry by

TEST CASE FELL THROUGH.

of the country.
Some years ago the proprietors were 

arrested for violating the excise lu v. 
A test case was made of the situativ. 
by the officials on both sides of 
liver, and as it was Impossible for them 
to show the exact location of tlie boun
dary line, they were unable to obtain 
convictions, and since then the illicit 
traffic has gone on unmolested. This 
year they are running their places of 
business as usual, and, with the large 
ciowds who visit, the Fails they are 
coining money almost as fast as "Coal 
Oil Johnny,’ ’as they have no license 
or rent to pay.

Superintendent Edward H. Perry of 
the New York State Reservation has 
done much to check this illicit traffi c, 
really more than the officials of tne 
government. He will permit no build
ing materials being carried down on 
the elevators, sonsequently those who 
propose trailicing in this manner, are 
compelled to buy their materials on the 
Canadian side, and lug it across on till 
ice bridge. Besides this. Superintend
ent Perry will not permit them to 
cross a “dead line" which he lias es
tablished far out In tne river. For this 
reason most of the shacks are located 
near the Canadian shore, on what may 
be termed "No Man’s Land," and as 
long as they remain where tney are the 
dispensers of firewater are confident of 
not being molested.

TO RENT AMUSEMENT
HALLS THIS YEAR

4t Caught Cold. h„
Agency
proxy may be made at any Agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother,

! son, daughter, brother or sister ot In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a larm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
ge ed standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
section alongside nt> homestead. Price 
;3.CC per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each ot six years trom date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Pfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead rignt and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside 

I Six months in each of three years, cui- 
! tix'ate fifty acres and erect a house 
1 worth $300.00.

Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

The Throat.

The Cana-quent upon a tariff war. 
dian government does not believe that 
there is any tiling in Canada's present 
fiscal policy which constitutes any “un
due discrimination’’ against the United 
States but at the same time if Ameri-

Tend.is C.lisd — Incorant Maeling of 
Prizs L'st СоміНез HellMOTHERS 

WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS

can representatives can make out a 
case showing that there is any reason-

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignocto Mines^ able ground for assertion that such 
Tî.S., writes: “In Oct., 1908. I caught , ‘<undue discrimination’,’ exists the gov- 
cold by working in water, and had a very - eminent here if ready to consider any 
b^d cough and that distressing, tickling . vractical way out of the difficulty. 
Sensation in my throat so that I could -------------------------

rÆïffÆÇlîTo: SERIES OF MEETINGS
doctor gave me piedicme but it did mo 
no good ao I got a bottle of Dr. Wood я 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
eured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat. Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
end all Throat and Lung Troubles.

There are many imitations of “Dr.
.Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
When you ask for it.

Flit up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
«Tees the trade mark; price 25 cente. 
kanufactured only by The T. MUburn 

Co.. Limited, Toronto, OnL

1 I
An important meeting of the prize 

list committee of the Exhibition Asso
ciation was held in the Dominion ex
hibition offices yesterday afternoon, at 
which W. W. Hubbard, secretary to 
the department of agriculture, Fred
ericton, and A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticulturalist, were present. As al
ready forecasted, the 
tioned were materially increased. The 

of Messrs. Hubbard and Tur- 
greatly facilitated the work of the

G. T. R. MAY HAVE
LINE TO BOSTON.

Canadian Railway May Become Inde
pendent of New England Road.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The result of 
President Mellens’ threats to break up 
the harmonious relations that have ex
isted between the Grand Trunk and 
the Boston and Maine Railway which 
is now controlled by the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford, of which 
Mr. Mellen is president, may be that 
the Grand Trunk will have its own line 
tc Boston, and thus be independent of 
the New England road, over whose 
metals It has hitherto entered Boston, 
paying handsomely tor the privilege.

The Grand Trunk have now under 
cc nsideration plans for extending the 
Central Vermont Into the New Eng
land capital and establishing them
selves there as well as in the capital 
of Rhode Island.

Boston capitalists have intimated 
that they are prepared to support the 
project in a liberal and hearty spirit. 
They see in the enterprise tlie only wav 
of effectually breaking down a nuge 
railway monopoly In the New England 
States under which Boston is made to 
suffer economically while her progress 
is retarded to the advantage of New 
York. With the Grand Trunk as an ef
fective competitor with Mr. Mellen s 
New England roads the Bostonians 
would feel secure, knowing that no 
American railway king can get the 
Canadian system into this empire.

It is announced in this .connection 
that the Grand Trunk can get *into 
Boston by means of legislation adopt
ed thirty years ago.

TO BE HELD SHORTLY awards appor-

presence

Find Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

ney
committee and several important de-The Laymen's Missionary Млешепі Opens
cisions were made.

In considering tlite fruit awards it 
thought advisable to put forth-!

He.e
W. W. CORY.Winchester, Ind. — “Four doctors 

told me that they could never make
I------------------- 1 me regular, and

that I would event
ually have dropsy. 
I would bloat, and 
sufferfrombearing- 
down pains,cramps 
and chills, and I 
could not sleep 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink-
ham for advice,and

was
special effort in securing exhibits ot ^»
fruits In season. This would discour- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

immature N в.—Unauthorized publication of 
ibis advertisement will r.ol be paid

The Laymen's Missionary Movement 
is planning a series ot meetings for 
the Maritime Provinces from April 3rd 
to 15th.

Secretary Caskey of the Inter- 
Denominational Office in Toronto, with 
several of the denominational secre
taries, will be in St. John March 12th, 
and from that time on will give their 
time exclusively to preparations for the 
meetings in this section.

They are already in correspondence 
laymen at different

any large showing of 
fruit. The early part of September is 
a bit premature for much of the fruit for.

in Canada, therefore stress is ----

age

grown

Ld-r ПЇьГ" V2Z SSüf Met
-Чг H ^ тГе cZmun,^llStfromaMrsa 

government Ге3 stock records It Ot- Eiske on behalf of the St. John Suf- 
This decision is in recognition г/-:—,ГеипГ мГ fL:

and^in keeping' wCtue acrion^f «ге і asked",he society as a body to endorse 
largest and best regulated exhibition the movement .to obtain equal fran- 

tiie continent The prizes to be chise for the women ,n the province.
produce of mares im- On motion of M E Agar it was un- 

New animously decided to reply to Mrs. 
Fiske, acknowledging the receipt of 

: her communication, but stating as the 
society was a non-political temperance 
and religious organization the matter 
would be beyond their jurisdiction, 
and consequently the society would not 
be justified in either endorsing or op
posing the movement.

MOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in a.l 
business' transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WADLING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Drugists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. , 

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

і
it was

I began to take 
LydiaE.Pipkham’s 

_____ , Vegetable Com
pound. After taking one and one- 
naif bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.”—Mbs. May 
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls 
and mothers expressing their gratitude 
for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has accomplished for 
them have been received by The Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
^Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should 
immediate action to ward off the sen- 
ous consequences and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If yon would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

with clergy and 
points, and anticipate holding meetings 
at the following centres, provided the 
laymen and clergy at these points de
sire the meetings:

April 3, 4, 5—St. John.
April 5, 6—St. Stephen and Moncton.
April 6, 7—Fredericton and Chatham.
April 7, 8—Woodstock and Campbell-

tawa.

FOSTER TO APPEAL on
awarded the
ported by the government of 
Brunswicn. will amount to $150.

A meeting of the finanace commit- 
tee of the Exhibition Association was ] 
held late yesterday afternon for аг- 

c. B. Allan pre-

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—Foster’s lawyer 
says he will certainly appeal the ver- ton; 
diet of the' jury in the action against 
McDonald for libel.

April 10, 11, 12—Halifax.
April 12, 13—Kentvilie and Truro. 
April 13, 14—Amherst and New Glas- ganiztion purposes, 

sided.
Tenders for the lease of tlie two 

been called.
The special committee of the Corn- 

Council appointed to consider tlie
gcw.

April 14, 15—Sydney, North Sydney, 
and Charlottetown.

There will be a two-day session at 
each place, opening with a supper the 
first night, and a conference the second 
day as to methods of work in the com
munity and the individual congrega-

nmn
harbor bridge question decided yester
day afternoon after a brief but heated 
discussion to hold a special meeting on 
Friday evening at which tug-boat men, 
pilots, fishermen, or any other with 
knowledge of the currents, eddies and 
tides in tlie upper harbor may state 
their views concerning the effect the 
location of the bridge at the site pro
posed will have on navigation. Aid. or more 
Belyea, Aid. Wilson, and Aid. HUfln and Toronto, as well as representatives 
liad a wordy conflict yesterday con- of the movement from St. John and 
cerning the matter, the last two being I Halifax, who will assist in the mee:- 
ln favor of the Hiiyard Reef site. ‘ Inga.

amusement halls ligve 
One seats 500 and the other 1,500.

THE GENTLE CYNIC

No man should play practical Jekes 
unless lie is a good loser.

A trickster is merely a person who 
gets the better of us.

It Is one thing to marry for love 
and quite another thing to carry out 
the scheme.

Love is 'blind, but self- love is the 
I only kind that is positively Incurable.

Dr. C’nase’e Oint- 
mont is a certnin 
and guaranteed 
cure for cb„h and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the prers end asE 
your neighbors about it. You -an use it and 
got your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates U Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’8_OiNTMBNT.

PILEStake Chas. M. Bodges and his wife, Mar
garet Hodges were fined $100 each in 
the volice court yesterday for keeping 
a bawdy house on Sheffield Street and 
selling liquor without a license. Chas. 
be Boer and John Morris gave evi
dence in the case.
Fréta Mores, and Mamie Ferrish, were 
charged with being inmates of 
house.

"Quite a pleasing chat you appear to 
have had with that clever Miss Gar- 
ton,’’ said a young lady to a gentle
man who had been introduced to ner 
at a party. “I fear you'll find me duil 
by comparison.*’ “Not at all,” said the 
man. “It’s quite a relief to talk to a 
girl who isn’t clev-that is—er—not at 
all! Not at alii*’

tion.
It is expected that in addition to the 

laymen’s secretaries there will be one 
laymen from both Montreal Ren Lawrence,

the

\
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Great Bargains
1
6

Several excellent Upright Cabl- 
Costет/_ _ net Grands, slightly used.

$450.00, sale prices from $200.00. 
Others from $75.00. Organs fromm %

0 $40.00.
Also White Sewing Machines 

and Gramo-and Phonographs
All goods at greatly -e-phones.

duced prices to clear, until end
of February. 
Opening evenings.
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The W. H. JOHNSON CO., LLd’ 1
7 Market Square, 6t. John, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.
Come in Today, look them over carefully and critically 

and wa will have you for a customer.
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Clearance Sale ol 
BLUE ROSE DINNER WARE

RÂN6 AN ALARM4EVANGELISTS GONE 10 A HUNDRED CASES OF 
DODOS HAVE BEEN STOLENInvestments

■

TO ROB STATION
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,.
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist . 5 to 6 p. c.

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.F. R. Taylor Speak; of Wholesale Thefts 

at Sand Polol — Tracker Admits 
Taking a Cheese

Three Years for Mail Clark Who Stole— 
Charles Cocksbutt Left Esteta of 

$350,000

Majority of Those Who Have Been Engaged 
‘ le SI Jobe Left the City This v 

Morning
О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.

7S TO 82 KING ST.
I

I Diamonds, || 
I Watches, I 
I Jewelry, etc I

F RQUSON & PAGE,
lemond Importers and Jewelers,

March 1—Some smart 
Ontario, thieves rang an

Most of the evangelists who .were 
engaged in the simultaneous cam-' 
paign have left the city, While the 
evangelists as a group, are not pre
paring for another simultaneous cam
paign, most of the clergymen have en
gagements which require their imme
diate attention. Meetings are being ar- 

; ranged for several provincial centres. 
Sussex intends to have a two weeks’ 
campaign, the Baptist Churches unit
ing for the meetings.

Bev. Mr. Cameron left last evening 
for Toronto, where lie will resume his 

. regular pastorate.
Bev. DT. Grey and Charles F. Allén 

were passengers on the Boston express 
this morning. They will open a cam
paign at New Rochelle, N. V., imme
diately. Rev. M. S. Rees and Mr. Bow- 
doln were also on the Boston express 
returning to Boston.

iftev. Lawrence Greenwood and Mr. 
Peters went to Susse* this morning. A 
two weeks' revival campaign will be 
opened there tonight. The services will 
be held in the Avenue Baptist Church.

Wm. Matheeon intends to remain in 
the city for a few days before return
ing to Boston.

Rev. Charles A. Sykes went to King
ston on Friday last to resume the pas
torate of his church there.

Rev. Mr. Winchester and Mr. Rob
inson, who were engaged in the ser
vices for a time, returned to Toronto 
about a week ago.

Rev. Dr. McPhie, the organiser of 
the campaign, will return tomorrow to 
the headquarters at 'Boston. Dr. Mc
Phie Is secretary of the general com
mittee of the Ghapman-Alexander 
campaigns.

There was a pleasing Incident at St. 
Andrew's Church last evening. After 
the regular service, Rev. H. D. Marr, 
on behalf Of the united chofri, present
ed Charles F. Allen with a purse of 
gold. He expreosed his appreciation of 
Mr. Allep’s excellent work during the 
campaign, Mr. Alien replied briefly, 
thanking the cltolr for their kindness.

Dr. McPhie is to at once arrange a 
simultaneous campaign 
■Maes.

Mr. Naftzger left this morning for 
Boston "and will go from there to In
diana.

Frank Best, a North End youth, 
pleaded guilty today to stealing a five 
ptund cheese from a C. P. R. car at 
Send Point Saturday night. He said he 
had been working as a trucker for the 
C. P. ®., and after loading a car, he 
returned, opened the car, smashed 
open a case and stole the cheese. He 
hid the cheese until leaving for home 
In the momiag, ate all he wished of It, 
saved some for his breakfast, and 
threw the remainder over the Suspen
sion bridge Into tile falls. He also stole 
some sardines and gave a box to John 
Brown, anolher trucker. He informed 
the court that he was willing to pay 
for the stolen goods and would not 
steal again. He was remanded to Jail 
until some Inquiry is made regarding 
his past character.

K. J. Macrae appeared for John 
Brown, who pleaded guilty to having 
taken the box of sardines given him. 
He said he was very sorry that he had 
taken them from the person who gave 
them to him.

C. P. R. Detective Walsh, who 
worked on the case and made tlie ar
rests, told the court of the thefts hav
ing been made Saturday night, and of 
the men confessing last night when 
arrested. The detective has made no 
less than five arrests for theft since 
Saturday.

Els Honor said It is becoming a 
question if allowing prisoners to go 
under suspended sentence is doing any 
good. The police should use the same 
vigilance In protecting the young men 
from theft and drink, as they do in lo
cating violators of the snow shovelling 
act cr the persons working in the city 
without licenses. If a gutter is not 
Shovelled out 150 citizens are brought 
tv court—and nobody suffers—but when 
a boy is brought to court, his parents 
suffer. There Is not a person in St. 
John who would not say: “Bring the 
men to. court who gave the boys the 
rum.”

F. R. Taylor, representing the C. P. 
R„ said that over TOO cases of goods 
had been stolen at Sand Point this 
winter. This is more than in any pre
vious year, and he thought that sus
pended sentences would not check the 
stealing. -

: Brown was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence as he was a married man 
of a few months and good words had 
.been spoken for him by a former em
ployer.

James Connolly Was fined two dol
lars for violating the hackmen’s rules 
at the Union Depot.

George Wignall and Wm. McKenzie, 
two sailors, were charged with absent
ing themselves from the steamer 
Mount Temple and with stealing 
brandy and gin on Saturday last. Wig
nall was sentenced to six months with 
hard labor and McKenzie to five 
months with hard labor. " r "

2ГTOR 
Woods
alarm of fire and when the firemen 
turned out, went to the hall and stole 
all the money and Jewelery they could 
find In the men’s clothes and lockers.

Charles McTavish Campbell was sen
tenced at Winnipeg to three years in 
the penitentiary for stealing a tfiree 
thousand dollar package from the 
mails. He was a mail clerk. He put one 
thousand dollars in a farm near Moose 
Jaw and spent the rest of the money.

‘J'he late Charles Cockshutt, of 
Brantford, left three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, Including holdings in 
the Cockshutt Plow Co. The Toronto 
Cilidren’s Hospital gets ten thousand, 
Evangelia Settlement, Toronto, five 
thousand, and the school for the poor 
children of Brant County, two thou
sand.

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
„ MEMBERS MONTREAL STICK FXCHAKCE

Bankers, St. John, N. B.

I OIL F6R SPRINKLING
:жш STREETS

Will IMPORT SPEAKERS 
FOR MEN’S MEETIN6S

АноеенМім to BMfd of Polllo Works 
—GÉfclrij end Sireet Improvaifieot

Y. M. G. A’s Share Toward Ceotliilig Work 
of Ibt Sieiltaneees Cimpa'gi—WHI Be \ 

Hold Eiiry Sunday Altinoei
FOR STOMACH AGONY

• • a*. ~~ nw і
< f Ask Okas. R. Wassoi, 100 King St. tod 

24 Deck St. About Ml-o-ea, it Blues 
Relief In Fin Miaules.

1„ Г

r/A Comparison’ 
of Methods і

"CUV A* their share in continuing the work 
duum Ml for sprinkling the city Qf the Blmultaneoug campaign the Y.
sheets wiU be recommended by he M. C. A, baa decided to Surate a 
city engineer at the evening meeting ^ o£ mass meetings for men to be 
of the Board of Public Works. Tnis hel(Un their building on Sunday after-' 
method has been used with niucn вис- noonS- The best speakers that can be 

in. other аЩ*в tor ..laying the dust secured will be brought from outsido 
forming a binding surface. points and everything possible will ne

/The engineer will also report on the acne to make the meetings so interest
ing that men will not feel that they 
can afford to miss them. For next' 
Sunday, a speaker will be brought from 
Boston, but the committee are not -yet 
hi a position to announce his

l f'-J
WJHe will tell you that he guarantees 

і Ml-o-na to relieve promptly and cure 
permanently ail diseases of the stom
ach and indigestion, he will return 
your money.

Have you gas on stomach ?
One Ml-o-na tablet and the misery 

is ended.
Are you bilious,, dizzy or nervous?
Ml-o-na tables will put you right in 

a day; give relief in TO minutes.
Now, dear reader, don’t go on suffer

ing with stomach trouble. Be fair to 
yourself, throw aside prejudice and try 
Mi-o-na. It is a great doctor’s pre
scription. No doctor ever wrote a bet
ter one.

And money back from Chas. R.Was- 
son, 100 King St., and 24 Dock St., if 
you don’t say МІ-o-na is worth its 
weight in gold. Sold toy leading drug
gists everywhere, but ln/st. John by 
Chas. R. Wasson. 60 cents a large 
box.

Frank Oke, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
says: "My wife was troubled with in
digestion for a number of years. We 
tried a number of preparations to no 
effect. Finally she began to use Ml-o- 
na and has: been entirely relieved of 
all these troubles. I can confidently 
recommend Ml-o-na for all digestive 
troubles,”

-5 baies the balance always on the side ol the man ^ 
equipped with the most modem method*. The J 
atone age bookkeeper had a flat rock fora ledger, ® 

and a atone chisel for a pen. He made one j 
entry a day, perhaps, if he was lucky. The y 
-, modem bookkeeper has the Burroughs £

)СЖ \ Adding and Listing Machine, and he т 
can easily make entries at the rate ' 
of 80 a minute, and add them up j 
in no time at all. It is one of the | 
marvels of the day.

Do not think of attending any у 
commercial school which cannot give you instruc- 
tion in the latest business methods. We have in- Ж 

stalled a Burroughs especially for the use of our book- Д 
keeping pupils. Business men do not want to spend H 

time training employees in the use of office devices with «{" 
which they should be familiar before applying for a position, v 

May we talk it over with you—or, should wo send you our catalogue ? (j

THE GURHE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Limited, *,

ts
apportionment of the $75,000 grant for 
street maintenance. He recommends 
that-the city co-operate with the other 
munlcipalltitles as suggested by the 
Moncton 'Bohrd of Trade, for the en- 
provement of the public highways on 
condition the 8t Andrews and Barnes- 
vllle roads receive especial attention.

G. Herbert Mayes’ bill for extras is 
Is recommended to be filed.

At the meeting dt the Harbor Board 
which lollows, recommendations will 
be submitted to the effect that the ap
plication of Coil’s Soaps Ltd., for the 
property between Water street and 
Prince William street opposite the 
customs h'Ouae, be refused as part of 
the property is now rented and the 
rest is used’ by the -city; and that 
the Quinn wharf be not closed but left 
open for all tioiners. The engineer re
pute that tho boat of repairs to the 
Nelson wharf will be $800 and that re
pairs have been made to the heating 
Station 'tor No. 5 and 6 berths West 
6t. John.
chemical extinguisher be placed there.

SV

>4name.

DOES YOUR SCALP ITCH ?
АІЙЗ YOUR HAJBS DROPPING ONE 

BY ONE?

IT your scalp itches you are aount-v 
less suffering from dandruff. The 
dandruff germ is digging up your 
scalp in little flakes, called' dandruffjç 
ап(Ц sapping the life of the hair bùltç; 
No hair'preparation that is a mere 
hair stimulant and tonic will cure 
dandruff, because it won’t kill .the 
germ that, causes the trouble. .News. 
brc?e Herplcide- is tho latest scientific 
dlsfcovery; and it will kill the dandruff 
germ- Destroy the cause, and jyoyg 
will' ‘have no more dandruff, faftinff 
half or baldness. Sold ;by leadings 
druggists,-Send 111: cents In stamps l'ofc 
sapjple 'to The Herplcide Co., DétroMp 
Midi. ONE DOLLAR BOTTDÏf

In Salem,

j
—».

ST. JOHN, N. B.MANY YÛUN6 DRUNKS 
IN POLICE COURT TODAY

a 10ÎA
Urn

■l f
j (YHe recommends that a A
Oo,e Follow Male Ail Sorts of, Тгсвкіе 

His Hone — Olers Suffer Free 
■ ’ Poor Memories

id In4*
\

COURSE OF LECTURES
№ COMMERCIAL LAW HY0ME|

CURES ХАТАЩШЛASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 
money back. Sold and guaranteed by

<4X "І.-".'. '1ЄЇЇ2ЯЛ: ... -
..... THE GEM. rIL -l V Creek comes down from the Adiron- 

dacks and Joins the ‘Mohawk River. 
Great quantities of ice have been Jam- 
tned at the junction of these streams 
and the/water. Is thrown -back into the 
vlliweèOwi. the lower portièh’ tit which 
Is under several feet of water. Num
bers of houses are- in the water up to 
the first floor, windows and families 
have been taken- out in boats and con
veyed to higher portiohi-of the town.1 
Telephone poles and eleetrlc Hglif poles' 
have, been thrown down and the town 
was In darkness last night.

Operations in all manufactories have 
been stopped as in some places the 
buildings are in danger of being swept 
àwày .and everywhere the fires have 
been put out or it is impossible to 
reach the plante except by boats. This 
morning the water had reached the 
steps of the Opera House on Main St. 
and was reported as rising more than 
an inch an hour. Reports from the sec
tions of country near the head waters 
of the West Canada Creek were bet
ter, however, and the big dam at 
Hinckley, which was expected to go 
out during the night, was now believed 
to be safe. At that point it was said 
that the water was falling.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 1—Governor 
Hughes today received a telegram 
from the president of the village of 
Herkimer requesting aid on account of 
flood conditions. The telegram said 
that four-fifths of the village Is under 
water and that conditions are desper
ate. The representative of the public 
work was notified and Its employes at 
Utica, Frankfort and Oneida were 
wired to hurry to Herkimer with dyn
amite to blow the Ice gorge and to 
render any other assistance possible.

The prisoners’ seat In the police 
court, was again flMedUtisisyqnbrnitrg’- 
with young drunks and m!eh ! charged t 
with theft. A coUp|e of thdivlrtg sail
ors who were held on husplcidfi of 
stealing liquor got à half year In Jail 
with hard labor. Two local young 
men for stealing were dealt with, one 
was remanded to Jail and the other al
lowed. to go under sa 
The drunks were dèilt with in the 
usual manner.

John Coholan, a 19 year old, pleaded 
guilty of being drunk on King square 
last night; He admitted having been 
before the court a month ago On the 
same charge and put up the same 
story that he got a fellow whom he 
did not know to go into a Union street 
bar-room and purchase a bottle of 
liquor for him.

The magistrate gave, him a severe 
lecture on the evils of drink and.re
manded him to jail to give him a 
chance to think the matter over afid 
see if he could not divulge the name 
of the fellow who purchased the liquor 
for him. His Honor stated that he 
wanted the purchaser of the liquor 
brought to the court.

George Brown was arrested on the 
north side of King square shortly af
ter midnight. He was so bewildered 
from drink that he could not tell 
where he lived. He informed the court 
this morning that he must have ob
tained the liquor before ten o’clock 
as he did not think it could be obtain
ed after hours. What he got was on 
the north side of King square.

His Honor told the young man that 
he was a nice upeclmen of innocence 
to be abroad.

There were lots of places on the north 
side of King sq lâre where he might 
get the liquor. He was fined $4 or 
ten days jail.

Isaac Perkins pleaded guilty to being 
drunk on Water street last night, but 
did not remember having been pro
fane. He was fined $12 or 40 days Jail.

Thomas Qrant is another young man 
who got drunk yesterday, and last 
evening he went home, assaulted his 
father and chased him out of the 
house. His sister sought refuge in the 
yard. Grant assaulted his mother and 
she had to flee to the upper portion of 
the house to escape severer punish
ment. Grant being left alone on the 
ground floor, smashed the furniture 
end dishes. He pleaded guilty to being 
drunk but did not remember having 
committed an assault or smashing the 
furniture. ,He was remanded to jail.

Samuel Ferguson, arrested on Satur
day in the West Side for,being drunk 
and resisting arrest, promised not to 
drink again. Glendon Cobham inter
fered with the arrest and assaulted 
Policemen Hughes. They were allowed 
to go under suspended sentences of $80 
'or tun months jail and. informed that 
if they again appeared in court this 
sentence would be imposed on them.

Bumper crowds witnessed the Gem’s 
programme Monday night. The ; fea
ture film, • "The Usurper,'1 a strong 
melodr

»,1In connection with their series of 
lectures on Commercial Law being 
given In the Y. M. C. A., J. В. M. Bax
ter^ K. C., will commence a course of 
five lectures on Partnership and J&lnt 
Stock Companies next Tuesday night. 
Owing to the modem trend of business 
life this will prove a valuable cours?, 
and it Is open to all men, whether as
sociation members or not, on applica
tion to the secretary. It is possible 
that a small fee may be charged.

TIssâtiîs: Жпthe s
This story is full of interest and excite
ment. Too Much Protection, a strong 
burlesque, rich in humor, and well 
worked out. Fickle Fortune, a comedy 
of exceptional merit, being one long 

Strong Man, a farce of a

The KAYO LAMP is a high grade lamp told at a low price. 
There are lampe that cost more but there is no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimnev-Holder — 
all are vital things In a lamp ; these parts of the RAYO 
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing 
Known in tne art of lamp-making that could add to the 
value of the RAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
If not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

r

DIAMOND GUTTER 60NE ; 
POLICE ON THE SEARCH

ded sentende.rôar. The 
modern Samson doing remarkable and 
astounding deeds. Bill’s Boots was the 
hit of the programme, very funny in 
the extreme. Mr. Percy Harney also 
delighted all with his new singing.

i

The Imperial Oil Company,IITEi
Limited.

Two ge nee of volley ball are sche
duled -for tft* 'І: -M. 'Ci A. gymnasium,' 
commencing at nine o’clock this even
ing. The HomertS and Cyclones will 
clash first and a game between the Its 
and thé Nighthawks will follow.

NEW YORK. March 1—With $3,000 
worth of diamonds and several hun
dred dollars in money in his possession, 
Joseph Van Praag, a diamond splitter 
of the Bronx and one of the few men 
of his craft in America, started for 
Boston on January 26, to. execute a 
commission for a Maiden Lane firm 
and has not been seen since. Mrs. Van 
Praag has reported the case to the po
lice and a general alarm has been sent 
out.

У“I'M A LIVING SORROW,”
SAYS FORMER QUEEN

The Baptist Foreign Mission ВоаИ 
is meeting In regular session this af
ternoon.

s: ic-hqr:2 ґ:

Empress Eugenie, Who Created a Napoleon 
Wants Past Forgottenk TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

\

MAINE PAPER DISCOVERS 
MR. BYRON C. TAPLEY

PARIS, Feb. 28.—“I. have lived; I 
have been; I do not ask for more. 1 
ask not to be remembered.

"I am the past. I am the. distant 
horizon where exists a mirage, a sha
dow, a phantom, a living sorrow.”

So spoke, with the infinite grief that 
poseesses her, the Empress Eugenie to 
an Italian journalist at her Villa Cyr- 
nos Cap Martin, on the Riviera, 
who waa the lovely empress of the . ments, electric light; 2 minutes’ Walk 
French, whose husband died an exile from Douglas Ave. Can be seen, any. 
at Chiselhurst, England, whose son, the time. Apply 175 Chesley St. 
prince imperial, was killed by Zulu As- 
siquis; she whose boudoir was entered 
through a church door, permitted her
self to be Interviewed, this Journalist 
says.

Eighty-four years of age, the once 
countess of Moncrief broke the reserve 
which she has nourished and main
tained for well night forty years.

“Between my past and my present,” 
said the woman who reignod with Na
poleon III., there exists not half a cen
tury, but ten centuries. Men have i -2 peter street, 
changed, times have changed. Men no 
longer pursue heroic ideals.” she added, 
sighing, as if regretting the gallantry 
of the Second Empire.

The interviewer remarked that not all
the stories of all the court ladles could i for SALE CHEAP—First class cor- 
equal in interest what she could tell of net Apply Box S90 Star Office. 1-3-8 
the reign of Napoleon III., the sover
eign whom sho 1- lped to lift to his
height, whom she helped to drag to toaby carriage and crib, 
his fall.

“No,” she said, wearily, "It is a dream 
that, is dissipated. It was a dream in 
which, sleeping, I foresaw a great and 
noble future for the country whicli 
took me to its heart as its sovereign.
It is a dream which was killed by fate, 
destiny. Vanishing, I wished to disap
pear with it. That has been my wish 
ever since the shadowy fabric of my 
dream fell apart.

“I am an old woman, poor in every
thing that makes a woman rich. My 
husband, my sons—that brave boy— 
they are gone.

'But for my part, my eyes no longer 
turn to the future. I live only in my 
youth, long past. There is nothing for 
me but to wait; my dreary winter is 
nearly over."

LOST—On Sunday, between Stanley 
and St. James streets, via Garden,Co
burg and Charlotte streets, one gold 
elastic bracelet with amethyst stone. 
Finder please confer favor by leaving 
at Star Office.

à
À

L “ '
1-3-2.1

(Bangor Commercial.)
Many people in Old Town and vicin

ity will be interested in the . success 
that has come to Byron C.;T*Pijy; of .St. 
John, N. B., who.has the distinction of 
being the first composer in the British 
colonies to compose a sonata which 
has been published in England and in 
Canada SrfcW'RS’jF *№* *p1k<* °«T 

Mr. Tapley married a sister of Mrs. 
À. H. Brown of this city and has many 
friends here who will rejoice in his 

in his chosen profession. As

\ TO LET—Lower flat 31 Bentley 8t.; 
She 6 rooms and bath; modern Improve- ,

1
■ 1

1-3-8♦
M I,

WANTED—Smart, active man to 
collect small accounts. Salary and 
commission. Box 420, St. John.

StomachA %

Troubles 1-3-1
progress
a very young man he undertook the 
establishing of a piano school in Ban
gor, but gave it up after a while and 
returned to St. John, where for sever
al-years he has been steadily gaining 
in popularity and prestige, till now he 
is among the leaders in musical circles 
in the Dominion. Some of those who 
listened to his playing even in those 
early days remember what a 
there was about his work and what an 
unusual technique and finish there was 
about his playing.

The Royal Sonata, as hè designates 
his latest work, is composed of four 

and occupies 12 pages -of

WANTED—Girl to help with general 
house work. One to go home at nights 
preferred. Apply 156 Sydney St.

1-2-tf.

/often come from weak, ex
hausted NERVE»-GREAT 

RESULTS FROM USING
“ We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 

*Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it?”

Isn’t this sound advice from but a few days' treatmefit with this 
“babes and sucklings?” Take it! balm gave her ease. Then the 
The speakers are the children of SOres began to heal, and we con- 
Mrs-L. Webster of Seymour St, tinued the Zam-Buk treatment 
Montreal, and the mother adds T u
weight to their appeal. She says: In a short timeshewasqu.te healed. 
“My tittle girl contracted scalp “My little boy sustained a sen- 
disease at school. Bad gatherings ous sca^ on the neck. It set up 
formed all over her head, and not a bad sore, and quite a few things 
only caused the child acute pain we tried failed to heal it or give 
but made her very ill. The sores him ease. Once more we turned 
discharged, and occurring on the to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
scalp we feared she would lose disappointed, 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable charm in drawing away the pain, 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk, and soon healed the wound.”

ROOMS for light housekeeping. 38
3-1*6NN. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

LOST—Pair of eyeglasses on Sunday 
evening between Exmouth 
Church and Wright street, 
please leave at Star Office.

When the nerves become exhausted 
the first sign of trouble .often comes 
from the stomach. The nerves which 
control the flow of digestive fluids fail 
and the result Is loss of appetite, in
digestion, nervous headache and sleep
lessness.

Opiates and narcotics cannot pos
sibly do more than afford temporary 
relief, and aids to digestion are merely 
make-shifts. To get well you must 
get the nervous system back into con
dition by such treatment as Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Here is a letter 
which Illustrates the point, 

j Mr. John McLean, 316 Hunter street, 
W., Hamilton, states: “My trouble

Street
Find3rcharm 1-3-2

FOR SALE CHEAP—Bebroom suite, 
Apply BoX 

1-3-8movements 
music and is said to abound in melodic 
themes, founded on solid, substantial, 
harmonic treatment.

Mr. Tapley was born in St. John in 
1666, his father being a member of a 
firm owning and operating tug boats 
and dealing in lumber. He began his 
musical studies at the age of eight, go
ing to Boston and New York to fur
ther his musical education at 14 years, 
graduating from the New England 
Conservatory of Music four years la
ter. During his residence in this coun
try he attracted the attention of the 
Chevalier Do Kontskl, under whom he 
studied and who predicted a most 
promising future for his young pupil, 
.to whom lie dedicated a Grand Taran
tella. Among his teachers while on this 
side of the line, young Tapley number
ed several other famous musicians of

df:

891, Star Office.

m
I

It acted like a necismicowas principally with my stomach. As 
a result of weak nerves my appetite 
was poor and I had severe attacks of 
Indigestion. I found that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food relieved me and since 
using it regularly for some time my 
digestion is excellent,, my appetite is 
good, my nerves strong and vigorous 
and I feel an altogether different per
son. I feel very grateful for the bene
fit I have .derived from this medicine.” 

I If yeu are in earnest ab«ut a cure 
why not make it thorough by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food regu
larly and persistently until the whole 
nervous system is restored and you 
can know again the joys of living.

.Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 
cts. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmansen, Bates & Co., Toronto,

# ,

Zam-Buk is “something different” in the way of balms. It 
contains powerful healing herbal essences, which, as soon as applied 
to skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained there so stimulate the cells that new 
healthy tissue is speedily formed. Eczema, itch, ulcers, cold 
sores, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
cold cracks, etc., are healed and' cured in this way. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service for piles. All 

g druggists and stores at 50 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

FREE BOX
ALBANY IS LOOKING FOR 

A VERY SERIOUS FLOOD
Send ns 1 cent 

stamp for post
age, and we wm 
maü trial box 
free. Mention 
this. (Continued from Page 1.)

NEWCASTLE, Pa., March 1-Tom 
McMahon of Chicago and Lew Reddy , 
of Cleveland fought twelve fast rounds 
to a draw here last night.

Reddy’s right eye was closed in the 
fifth and he was floored with a right 
to the jawr in the 12th, but both \\c:v 
fighting hard at the close.

“Spreads Like Butter.”
Sold only in 15o and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. j 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

y, among them Chelius, who was 
0 pupil of Mendelssohn, his son, Her
mann, who studied under St. Saens. Ho 
also studied with a coworker of Myer- 
bee'r; an associate of Chopin, and less
er pianists, who had played before the 
courts of Germany, Austria, Prussia 
and Turkey.

tlie

A UTICA, N. Y, Mardi 1—There Is no 
improvement in the high water situa
tion down the Mohawk Valley this 
rr.crning and it is reported that the 
water is rising in several of the towns. 
The most alarming conditions prevail 
at Herkimer, where the West Canada

IV
v
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DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We have cliente with money to invest 

with or without services. We will incor
porate your business into a Limited Com
pany and secure the Capital. MORRIS 
EDGAR & CO., 166 Bay St, Toronto.

THF.
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LADIES’ NEW
SPRING COSTUMES

Special Line at $16.50 With 
Silk Lined Coat, the New 

Length 20 Inch With Full 
Pleated Coat

CIVIC BILLS HELD UP
BY MORE RED TAPE

THE WEATHER

McDIARMID,Maritime: Fresh westerly winds, oc
casional snow or rain. ■v

4

ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 
LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

LOCAL NEWS і

Musi Be Sworn To New — Delbl'aron Wil 
Probably Ba Heard at Frederie'on 

Next Week
A important meeting of the board 

of management will be held tonight at 
the Seamen’s, Institute at 8 o'clock.

i

The police were called Into Mrs. 
TXiçllsses’s house on Brindley street 
last night to eject three, men who were 
rot wanted there.

Л
A new regulation regarding civic 

bills which are to be presented to the 
local legislature has been causing tivj 
officials some extra trouble during the 
last few days. Formerly a certificate 
oi their having passed the Common 
Council was all that was required, but 
now a sworn affidavit is required and 
in consequence some of the bills which 
have already been sent to Fredericton 
have been held up until the regulation 
can be complied with. The telephone 
bill recently drafted was forwarded to 
the capitol today.

The day for, hearing the civic delega
tion in support of their bills has not 
yet been fixed, but will probably be 
arranged for some time next week,

! when several of the aldermen will take 
the trip to Fredericton.

•-

Made of All W ool Venetian Cloth, ni<SB 
fine quality and bright finish in all the 
shades of Greens, Old Rose, Catawba, Browns 
Blues, Grey, Black etc. Perfect fitting, all 
sizes 32 to 40.

Pidgeon’s Rubber Prices: Child’s, 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, 58 cts.; 
Boys’, 68c.; Men’s, 68c. Match us if you 
can. Corner Main and4 Bridge Sts. new

GOOD ADVICE
Special evangelistic services will be 

held in Portland St., Methodist church 
all tills week, commencing tonight. 
Special music. All are welcome.

Evangelistic services will be held in 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church every 
night during this week except Satur
day. There will be a song service at 
7.45.

I Now it the time to take your

•’ Spring Tonic”
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every- 

In large Robert Strain (Ш> Coone should take It. 
bottles at 50c. •9The Artillery ©and is requested to 

meet at the band room tomorrow

LETt LIES ORCHESTRA WILL
BE A FREE FEATURE

BAROSLKY'8 PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1887. J 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

worn. A good attendance is desired.
Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pi|ds, for 25 tents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.-
Portia Inglazed Note Paper— 1 pk 25c.; ft)0 Evelopes to match 

25 cents.

Wm. Doherty will be asked to ap
pear before the police magistrate this 
afternoon on the change of selling li
quor to a youth named McKinnon who 
was arrested last Friday night on Main 
street.

ote— Î pk. for 25c.
ТИ NEW WAY THE OLD WAY

Exhibition Associate Has Closed Will ihi 
Famous Boston ans for the 

Domlxoi Fair
Large assortment Six Penny Novels.John J. McIntyre failed to appear in 

court this morning on the charge of 
owning a dog that bit a boy named 

і Winchester. The police were notified 
to see that McIntyre appeared in court 
tomorrow.

McARTHUR’S,щAn amusement feature which should 
prove a strong drawing card for the 
Dominion Fair has been secured by 
the Exhibition Association. Arrange
ments have been made to have the 
Bcstonia Ladles’ Orchestra here for the 
whole time the big fair is in progress, і 
They will give two performances each 
day on the bandstand In the ma‘a ex
hibition building. This will not be a 
money making enterprise, but will, he 
a free entertainment for the visitors to 
the exhibition.

The orchestra, which is composed of 
twenty-five, members, has a spledid re
putation as a most efficient and artist 
tic musical organization.' They were 
heard In St. John a couple of years ago , 
and made ah excellent impression -here.

84 KING STREET.ЖThe Rothesay College hockey septette 
left this morning for Amherst, where 
they will play a local team. The Rothe
say boys have been playing a snappy 
game this season apd can be expected 
to give a good account of themselves 
in the sister province.

f ■■

Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD*' "S\ҐҐ
HORSE BLANKETSm BRANCHES OF _ 

DENTISTRY
Tomorrow is the day when Manager 

Thompson arrives from North Sydney 
with his champion hockey team and a 
determination to back it to the limit. 
It is said to be a fine team. Truro apd 
Moncton and New Glasgow and Lunen
burg and the other places it hails from 
must be very proud of it.—Echo.

Spring
Overcoats

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty. For Stable or Streetі

і
Rev. Thos. Marshall, superintendent 

of missions, and Rev. Mr. Morgan 
passed through the city at noon today 
from St. Stephen en route to Sackvlile. 
For the past few days they have been 
conducting special services at St. Ste
phen. Rev. Mr. Morgan is a returned 
missionary from China.

Boston Dental Parlorsі

2.25, 2.50, 3.25$1.10, 1.75,TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED
PASSENGERS COMING !

627 Mato Street

Or. A4 IMHER, Proprietor $2.25Lap Robes,

Lap Robes-—Rubber Tops,
Now Ready ;

Tel Main 663A handsome silver cup has been do
nated oy Dr.W. P.Bonnell, as a trophy 
for the boys Bible class at the V. M. 
C; A. making the best snowing duiing 
the year. The cup will be awarded 
cn the standing of the classés with re
spect to attendance and results.

Steamers Now at Ssa В лізі for SI. Joba 
Ate Bring ng Large Nimba s

1.95
We are now displaying a fine line of new Spring Overcoats — 

the very latest in both cut and pattern. -

It seems to US that we have never offered so fine a line, 
want YOUR CANDID OPINION, too. And it will really PAY you 
to call and see the new fabrics and styles while they are at their 
best.

ARMOUR'S
We S. W. McMackin,Extract of BeefThe C. P. R. steamer Empress of 

. Britain and Allan liner Hesperian arc
Sheriff Holden of Suuliurv county, bringing together over two thousand 

passed through the city today with a . passengers. Both steamers left Liver- 
handcuffed prisoner whom he was tak- j pool last week and will reach port the 
Ing to Dorchester, The latter was 
Nathanial McIntyre, (colored! of Lin
coln, who stole a gun from Luther 
H. Smith, of the вате- placé, a couple 
of weeks ago. In spite of the fact that 
he has a two years term of hard labor 
ahead of him the prisoner seemed to 
be quite a cheerful mood.

Вцу a jàt;' and secure a S.lver I 
Butter Spreader FREP. 

Armour1 • Matted Clams makes a 
delicious Bouillon—always ready 

Saturday's special—Sweet Oranges 
12c dezen; Choice Grapes 15c. lb

330 Main Street, North End.$12, 815, 818, 820 to 827 are the prices.

Grays, blacks and mixtures—several new effects, too, that will 
be "Just the correct thing" ’this season.

Unusually good values, and every Overcoat GUARANTEED 
tree from flaw or flault in fabric, fit or finish.

SOLE AGENCY FOR 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

latter part of this week. The DonaiuY 
son liner Athenla is bringing 400 pas
sengers from Glasgow.

The Empress of Britain has 1,441 pas
sengers on board, which is a record for 
this season. There are 104 saloon, 406 
second cabin and 931 steerage oh the 
steamer. The Hesperian is making her 
last trip to St. John for the season. She 

The claim of Peter Smith, farmer, of j has 600 passengers on board.
Clover Valley, Parish of Simonds, 
against the City of Saint J’ohn for Allan liner Pomeranian from London 
alleged destruction of improved lands v*a Havre. The steamer should reach 
in the laying of the pipe line to Loch і PGrt on Wednesday or Thursday. 
Lomond, was again before His Honor j Ç- steamer Mount Temple wiU
Mr. Justice McKeown in chambers sa * on afternoon tide tomorrow, 
this morning. The claimant was on 
the stand all morning.
Wallace, K. C., and Mr. John A. Sin
clair appeared for the claimant and 
-Recorder Skinner for the defendant.

-SOX FOR MENJas Collins, unlin st IUpp. <-pera Housî. TçL £8i Serviceable Kind.There was no report today from theGilmour’s, ee King st We’ve got enough Socks to fill every man’s wants in town. Enough var
ieties to meet everybody's tastes. We have pure Cashmeres, Lisle and Cot
ton. Then we have Socks for the workingman—heavy all wool Socks at only 
19c. a pair, yet wear like iron and are warm as toast. All your Sock require
ments you can fill here, and at saving prices.

WASSONS
STOMACH TONIC

- CURES IN INGESTION 
45c and 7tc Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit

CHAS R. WASSON.
100 King street and 24 Dock street

Tailoring and Clothing.
•«A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes" J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels StsMr. W. B.

BROKEN CABLE CUT OFF 
'PHONE COMMUNICATION

Footwear, Ladies' and Cents Furnishings
dDk

Sergeant Major Samuel Hughes will 
be buried with military honors. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The local ar
tillery corps with the Artillery Band 
will take part.

Orders have been given for the band 
and men to assemble at the barracks 
at 2.15 o'clock. The bandsmen will 
wear great coats, staff caps and for
age and the men like uniforms. The 
remains of the deceased will be borne 
on a gun carriage. Local city corps are 
Invited to attend the funeral.

Rev. Mr. Cody, of St. James’ Church 
will conduct the service. He will be 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Squires.

Members of No. 2 Battery are re
quested to meet at the drill shed this 
evening at 8 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing to the men.

MILITARY—

Remex Fountain Pens Just Received—Another lot of that splendid Toilet Paper, 
sold m packs at 10c., 3 for 25c., or 4 for 30c. Rolls 10c., 
3 for 25c.

“Reliable" ROBB, The Frescripln Druggist, l37Ctiarlott3 St et

Toilet
PaperA break in a telephone cable left West 

St. John and a large portion of the 
North End cut off from the central 
part of the city this morning. Consid
erable difficulty was experienced in lo
cating the break and men were at 
work all morning on the line. The 
source of trouble was found about noon 
and repairs were completed by about 
one o’clock. In the meantime there 
was some rather hot language used by 
subscribers who could not get connec
tions and could not learn the reason 
why.

mGuaranteed 14 Caret Gold 
pen. Fine Medium and 

Stub Point
Price $1.00

(Ґ Fashionable Suits for Spring.f. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas, and Saxonys; Fine Pin Head Checks, Club 

Checks, Pencil and Broad Stripe Effects in New Grey, Green and Brown 
Shades

]A Window 
(Display of

WE WANT
BAZAAR CLOSED LAST NIGHTyou to see our stock of Shirt Waists; 

IW6 have received 50 dozen from the 
beet manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
§1.60, $1.66, to $2.50.

Slack Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45.
Colored Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10,

M. R. A. Suits are famous for their good wearing and perfect fitting qualities, and 
these new Spring models are marvels of excellent tailoring and ultra stylishness.

The man difficult to please will be astonished at the facilities we have in this 
showing for catering to the exact needs of the particular dresser.

Wonderfully graceful in all lines and generously roomy and comfortable, these 
Spring Suits reflect the greatest skill in assembling and genius in designing of any 
have ever shown.

♦
PERSONALI

---------------- King Edward Lodge closed their ba-
Miss M. Campbell, milliner, of Ger- zaar last night and wish to thank all 

main street, has left for Montreal and those who in any way, helped them to 
New York to attend the millinery op- і make it such a financial success, 
enings.

Geo. C. Cutter returned to the city 
today on the -Boston express.

Judge White reached the city at 
noon today.

H. A. Austin came in on the Atlantic 
express.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Caverhiil Jones re
turned to the city on the Boston ex
press at noon today.

James Wilson of New Glasgow, pass
ed through the city today returning 
from Boston.

Fine The prize winners were:
C. O. Brickman, Belleville, Ont., door 

prize of $10 in gold.
Miss Mabel Howe, Rodney street, sec- 

! onti door prize of $5 in gold.
Joseph Nichols, West End, won the 

yacht on Uie guessing contest.
First air gun prize, won by O. Duffy.
Second air gun prize, won by C. 

Campbell.
Excelsior prize, won by W. Davis.
Puss-on-fence, won by B. Davis.
Gents’ bean toss, won by H. Gilbralth.
Ladles’ bean toss, won by Miss Long.
Bagatelle, won by H. Gilbralth.

- 429 les the number of the
ticket that won the silver water 
pitcher. The owner may have it oy 
calling at the lodge with the other part 
oi ticked on Wednesday night.

llored Waists, 80c, 81.10, 8125.
The prettiest patterns and best values 

In' St. John are here.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

weI
I

White
Wear

Prices range from $10 00 to $23.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

It’s a Winner Every Time Special Showing of Velour RugsIі*.

Comfort Giving and Home Beautifying
These dainty Rugs are suitable for Divan and Couch Throws, for Easy Chairs, 

Deny Portieres, etc. They are soft in texture, fairly warm and particularly durable. 
In fancy colored stripes, checks and pretty floral designs. Several varieties of pat
terns in each quality.
Fancy Stripes in shades of Fawn, Brown, Navy, Grey and Red. Each 
Fancy Checks & Plaids m shades of fawn, brown, pink, red, blue and grey. Each $1.75 
Pretty Floral Designs in delicate tints of blue, green, fawn, olr e, pink & red. Each $1.75 
Children’s, size for Cribs: and Go-Carts, in grey and white pink and white, neat star

pattern. Each.....................•_.................................................................... •••••40c
Also a pretty Silk Rug, children’s size, in fancy Roman stripes, beautiful color com

binations. A nice gift for the baby.
SCOTCH WOOL RUGS—A large variety, all new, for travelling, driving and mot

oring. Prices from......................................................................... $1.50 to $14.50
SPRING NOVELTIES in Neckwear, Gloves, Half Hose, Colored Shirts and Under

wear arriving daily.

LADIES’ LACE TRIMMED 
CORSET COVERS 

25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 59c, 79c. . 
SEE our 50c special all over 
Hamburg Covers.

♦ —

\
CIRCUIT COURT* I

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON 
NIGHT GOWNS 

83c, 9Sc, 81.00, 81.25, 81.35, $1.49. 
SEE our $1.00 Night Gowns, 
Hamburg Tÿ-immed.

$125The November sittings of the circuit 
court resumed session this morning in 
the admiralty court rooms. In the ah- ; 
sence of Mr. Justice McLeod who 
sided at 
White presided.

On motion of Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, 
attorney for the plaintiff in the case of 
Queen vs Linton, this case was ad
journed to be entered at the Marcii 
sittings here on Tuesday next. Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K.C., is counsel with Mr. Til
ley for the plaintiff and Mr. John 4. 
M. Baxter, K. C., for the defendant.

On the opening day of the term Mr. 
B. L. Gerow read the naturalization 
papers of Morris Green, laborer, Wil
liam Shepiro,
Gordon, merchant and Isaac Shane, 
^.merchant; of this city; all formerly 
■Of Russia. This morning His Honor 
made an order allowing them to be 
filed. The court adjourned sine die.

The fueral of the late Mrs. Isabella 
Little took place this afternoon at 2.50 
o’clock from 355 City Road. Rev. J. U. 
Milberry conducted the service and in
tervient was made in the Church of 
England burial grounds.

I pro
thèse sittings, Mr. Justice

LADIES' WHITE 
COTTON UNDERSKIRTS 

83c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.39. 
SEE our $1.00 White Under
skirts.

f The girl who can resist a diamond I 
ring—especially when offered by an | I 
eligible “him" is indeed very ecarce 
nowadays. And. by the way, so is the 
lean ÿjio not give his affianiced such 
a ring when he can get K so resaon- 
eble in our store.

When* thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina." W<f have the 
official- agency and issue a universal 
guarantee.

Evangelistic services will be hold 
in the Coburg street Christian church 
this evening at 8 o'clock. Everybody 

■ welcome.

Extra value.

LADIES’ WHITE 
COTTON DRAWERS 

25c, 390, -60c. SEE our 25c 
special White Cotton Drawers

MARRIAGES
I/

Cor. Duke & Charlotte St MBN’S FURNI-HING3 DEPARTMENTmanufacturer, Myer
McPA RTLAND-COFIELD—At Abur-

dale, Alberta, on February .3rd ult, 
Miss Katherine McPartland, former 
ly of St. John to Mr. Raymond Co
field. of Alberta.

Store open evenings- JManchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^A. POYAS,
(tMehmatror and Jeweller. 

16 Mill Street
•Phone M. 1807.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

We made a fortunate purchase a short time ago 
from a large manufacturer of a clearing litie of white 
Skirts which we are going to place on sale at 75c 
each. They are as good a skirt as you will usually 
find on sale at $1.25. They have a wide full flounce 
of hamburg with a row of fine lace insertion above 
the hamburg, the body of skirt is made from an ex
tra fine quality of English Longclotli.

A Corset» Bargain
We are clearing out a lot of Corsets, oddjsizes 

and odd makes at 20c, 50c, -75c, and $1.00.
all standard makes D. & A. Crompton, E. T. 

Many of them are marked at less than half 
price. The sizes run from 18 to 3O.

These
are
etc.
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LADIES’ WHITE LINGERIL?

UNDERSKIRTS
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DYKEMAN’S

<

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.
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